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THE MOVIE STARS DEPART
Fox Outfit Made Many Friends Here— Court 
House Was a Busy Place
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
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t * The last of the 20th Century 
Fox ! group, which made the film 
“Deep Waters,, In Vinalhaven, 
Rockland, Spruce Head and M ar­
tinsville, leave today for the West 
coast. I
The stars of the picture and Di­
rector Henry King departed S a t­
urday by taxi to Portland where 
they caught planes for Hollywood. 
I Lesser players and technicians 
| were transport d by bus to i P ort­
land  Sunday where they had rail 
accommodations watting for them. 
Today, the remaining technicians 
‘and business staff of the group
’will depart^
Loading I of the tremendous 
amount of equipment used in the 
show took the greater part of S at­
urday at the railroad station, 
i Another month at least will be
taspent filming the picture in the 
1 ^Hollywood studios; making the in­
ferior scenes and those which did 
tnot require the authentic settings 
pvhich this area afforded. Cutting 
pnd sound will require an even 
danger period before the picture is
0Iaady lor release.
f,pThe release date has not yet 
jbeen set but may be in March or 
•April. Should the remainder of the 
‘picture progress as easily as did 
the filming here, it may appear on 
the screen a month or more earlier 
than now anticipated.
The entire movie party, from Di­
rector King down to the last tech­
nician, made more than a favorable 
Impression on the people of Knox 
County, fitting smoothly into the 
life of the communities in which 
they worked. Spectators were wel­
comed on the locations where film­
ing was in progress, the company 
making provisions for their com­
fort in many cases.
The stars, besieged by autograph 
seekers wherever they appeared, 
were more than gracious in signing 
for the bobby soxers and adults 
alike. Some of them were observed 
taking a busman’s holiday and a t­
tending the movies in the evening; 
and apparently enjoying them as 
much as if they hadn't spent the 
day tediously over the parts of 
"Deep Waters.'’
Marie Berry of Rockland ap­
peared in the scenes shot at the 
Ridge Church at Martinsville early 
in the week and as stand-in for 
Ann I Revere in scenes shot at the 




Would Like To Go To Re- 
Publican Convention —
Favors Gov. Dewey
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal of Cam ­
den announces that he is a candi­
date to attend the Republican Na- 
1 tional Convention next June as a 
delegate from Maine.
Judge Dwinal was a GOP dele­
gate to the 1928 session in Kansas 
j City and in 1932 was a delegate to 
the Chicago parley.
The jurist is an ardent supporter 
of the candidacy of.Gov. Dewey for 
i the presidential noniinaion although 
1 he tempered his announcement of 
his candidacy as a delegate by say­
ing tha t r ght now, I ’m for Dewey."
Judge Dwinal is one of the first 
Maine Republicans to come out flat- 
footed for Dewey in the same 
breath with decision to seek elec­
tion as a delegate
L ' i
M arie B erry
Trained in dramatics and selected 
for a leading part in a Summer 
playhouse two years ago, she 
would have had a speaking part 
had union regulations not made 
impossible her appearance.
Appearing in scenes shot in the 
court house were Clerk of Courts 
Milton M. Griffin, Mrs. Charles H. 
Berry. Miss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. 
Helena Coltart, George Boynton 
of Camden, Miss Henrietta Moul- 
iason, Mrs, Edna McAllister An­
drews and IMiss Margaret Crockett. 
I Students of the Landhaven 
I School at Camden who appeared in 
j the scenes at the Ridge Church in 
Martinsville and at Spruce Head 
church were, Leicester Youman, 
John Noonan. Kenneth Cassidy, 
John Hopkins, Joseph Burridge, 
Lowell Youman, J. M. Wainwright. 
David Hamilton, Edward Johnson 
and Harold Boyer.
Joseph Anastasio, 8, of Rockland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ana-
(Continued on Page Six)
AU Towns Organized
Patrols Cover Woodlands 
Day and Night— Danger 
Still Great
Towns of the county are now well 
organized with fire patrols cover­
ing practically every road night and 
day in an effort to locate and ex­
tinguish any blaze which may 
start. The St. George group is head­
ed by George Pay of the Kinney- 
Melquist Post American Legion 
which is supplying a large number 
of patrolmen.
Rockport and Camden have pa­
trols on highways under the select­
men and town fire chiefs. Legion 
members and others arc banded in ­
to a group of volunteers which are 
giving adequate coverage.
The special deputy sheriffs who 
served in the national emergency 
are trained lin the type of work re­
quired and will again serve, accord­
ing to Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. 
Many are now a part of Legion and 
town patrols.
Black & Gay Canning Co. of 
Thomaston were the first local firm 
to donate to the people of Mt. De­
sert Island when they made It 
known tha t 150 cases of canned 
goods were available at once.
The “Pari-Mutuel" booth which 
has been standing in front of the 
Farnsworth block on Main street 




BUILDING B O X IN G MONDAY. NOV. 38 .4 5  P. M.
Marcel Lachappelle Lloyd Hudson
M aine F eatherw eight Cham p  
of Portland
L eading Canadian F eather­
w eig h t of Montreal
The Supporting Card will be ann ou nced  as soon a s  com pleted. 
F ights w ill be held  every other M onday night through th e  W inter 
w ith  Leo Pomerleau o f  A ugusta as prom oter.
A dm ission $1.20, Reserved S e a ts  $1.80 on floor and first tw o rows 
of balcony. C hildren 60c.
T ickets on sale a t  G oodnow ’s Drug Store.
85-87
Masquerade Ball




P rizes for th e  Funniest and  B est  
Costumes
R efreshm ents On Sale
85-86
PUBLIC ATTENTION!
If you don’ t think wc are moving you should come 
take a look at the store we are leaving. Most of the stock 
remaining from our great removal sale has been removed to 
our warehouse. Our telephone number remains the same—  
ROCKLAND 980.
Call us if we can be of service.
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  9 8 0  R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
85-tf
Knox C o u n ty  Senator
Sleeper Only Man To An­
nounce Candidacy, But 
Others Probable
The political column of the 
Portland Sunday Telegram said:
"Over in Knox County, State Sen­
ator William T. Smith of Thomas­
ton. has decided not to seek another 
term Forced to miss the latter part 
of the session last Spring because of 
illness, Senator Smith now is able 
to take care of his business,
"Represenative Cleveland Sleeper, 
Jr., of Rockland, the firebrand of 
93d session of the Legislature, a l­
ready has announced his intention 
to seek the Senate seat for his coun­
ty. Another Representative, Fred­
eric Bird, also of Rockland, may 
enter the race, and the entry may 
mean two candidates from the out­
side towns: Rep. Charles Lord, of 
Camden, and Rep. Arthur E. Em­
erson of North Haven.
“A Sleeper-Bird battle in Rockland 
—where the vote is concentrated— 
might split up the votes enough to 
give a town's candidate a chance to 
walk away with the election. W hat­
ever happens, however, indications 
are that there will be several new 
faces in the Knox County delega­
tion in the House for the 94h Legis­
lature.”
Judges Assigned
Knox County Gets M errill, 
Clarke and Tirrell 
Next Year
Assignment of Superior Court 
justices for the year 1948 is a n ­
nounced.
Knox County gets Edward F.. 
Merrill in February, Percy T. 
Clarke in May, and Frank A. Tirrell 
Jr., in November.
Lincoln County gets Arthur E. 
Sewall in May and Albert Bcliveau 
in October.
Hancock County gets Tirrell in 
April and Beliveau in September.
Waldo County gets Merrill in 
January, Sewall in April and Clarke 
in October.
Justice Tirrell’s assignments are: 
Sagadahoc, Washington, Piscata­
quis, Hancock, Cumberland, An­
droscoggin, Kennebec, Knox.
Meeting Cancelled
Representative Margaret Smith, 
who was to have addressed a joint 
meeting of the Rockland service 
clubs Wednesday noon, and the 
Woman's Clubs in the evening, has 
been obliged to  cancel both dates. 
She is making a survey of the fo r­
est fire areas to see what federal 
assistance may be necessary, and 
will leave for Washington tonight 
or Wednesday. She is greatly dis­
appointed, but plans to be here on 
the first date available.
D ead In T h e  W ater
A. A. Dunbar of Rockport
Believed To Have Suffered 
a Heart A ttack
Dr. Charles D. North. Knox 
County Medical Examiner, has 
rendered a verdict of death due to 
a i heart condition in the case of 
Alexander A. Dunber, 66. who was 
found dead in the w ater close to 
his home in IRockport Saturday by 
neighbors. He is thought to have 
fallen from a porch, on which he 
was (working, into the  water as he 
suffered the heart attack.
Howard Kimball and Fred Miller, 
who are reported to have been in a 
boat nearby, heard calls for help 
and upon responding found Dun­
bar's body partly submerged under 
the porch of his house.
Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home in 
Camden, Rev. Small of Rockport 
Baptist Church officiating. Burial 
will be in Mountain View cemetery.
A sister, Mrs. Addie Davis of 
Rockport survives.
Local F ire P a tro l
Rockland Citizens Were 
Quick To Answer Chief
Russell’s Appeal
Citizens of Rockland have re­
sponded in force to F ire Chief Van 
E. Russell’s appeal for volunteers 
to form a fire patrol in the city. 
Since the latter part of last week, 
the rural highways and the water­
front area have been covered night 
and day by persons who contribut­
ed their time to watches five hours 
or more in length. Areas in which 
there is located an especial fire 
hazard, are patrolled constantly.
Rockland, more fortunate than 
other sections of the S tate as to 
fires the past week, certainly has 
had enough persons scattered far 
and wide to allow the spotting of 
any blaze instantly.
Volunteers working up to Mon­
day night are, Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Arbo, Theodore Bird, Frederic 
Bird, Francis D. Orne, Harry Ger- 
r'sta, Keith Goldsmith, Charles Van 
Fleet, James Baum, R. Willis, Gil­
bert Barton, Alan F  McAlary, 
Ralph U. Clark, Ralph Clark, Jr., 
W. Cayton, George Hamlin, Jack 
Passon, Walter Barstow, Lloyd 
Brann. Joe Soffayer, Leavitt Coffin. 
Howard Hilton. Ben Dowling, Bert 
’ Witham, Harold Harvey, Donald 
Goss, Maynard Marston. Richard 
Perry. S. L. Cullen, Richard King, 
Joseph Robinson, George Robishaw, 
Douglas McMahon, Henry Dodge, 
Richard Lawry, Henry Dudley, Ar­
thur Fuller, James Myrick, Sr., Da­
vid Sullivan, Harold King, Levi E.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Faster C ooking - 
Instant Hot W ater
S L




12 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
82-T-tf
CHIEF RUSSELL RECOMMENDS
S u g g e sts  V ariou s Steps To P reven t F ires D u r­
in g  P resen t E m ergen cy
Recommendations for Fire Pre­
vention during present emergency:
Be extremely careful about fire 
around your homes A small fire at 
any location, either in town or 
country might develop into a major 
conflagration under present condi­
tions.
Keep all available water con­
tainers, such as rain barrels, wash 
tubs full of water, ready for use. 
A few gallons of water used early 
might prevent a fire from getting 
out of control. .
Where available, have garden 
hose attached to sill faucets and 
coiled down ready for use. If there 
is danger of freezing, wrap faucet 
with cloth or other insulating ma­
terial.
Don’t under any circumstances 
throw burning cigaret stubs away. 
Be sure that they are out and cold 
before dropping them. The same 
applies to hot ash from a pipe.
Don’t park on the side of the 
road, in vacant lots or wood roads. 
Patrols are instructed to keep all 
cars moving.
Don’t do any unnecessary trav­
eling on the highways.
In case of fire stay away from 
the affected area unless you are a 
fire fighter or otherwise detailed for 
duty. Sightseers congest the high­
ways and prevent free and rapid 
movement of fire fighting appara­
tus.
All able-bodied men and older 
boys are needed to enroll for fire 
patrol and for emergency crews 
to fight fire if the occasion arises.
If you live in Rockland, have a 
car and wish to enroll as a fire pa­
trol, apply to Wesley Knight at 
Rockland Fire Station. If you wish 
to enroll as an emergency fire-fighter 
report a t Rockland Fire Station to 
Jake Alden between 6 and 8 p. m.
Emergency c r y  s w iU becalled  bv
Flint, Robert Graves, Francis Perry, 
Perry Margeson, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Pease, Nelson Crockett, Charles 
Lewis, Carl Freeman, Sebastian 
Luizza, Vernon Gerrish, Ray O'Jala, 
Richard Knowlton, Charles M. Law­
ry, Alden Perry, Philip Bailey. Ken­
neth Cassens and Charles Rich.
diaphone and will report to the 
Rockland Fire Station immediately 
for orders. Each man should bring 
a shovel if he has one.
Volunteers are urged to get as 
much sleep as possible. You may 
nnd it hard to get it after you havt 
been called. Van E. Russell.
The Scallop  Season
Opens This Year On Nov. 1st 
— What Research May 
Reveal
With a new State law in effect 
opening the inshore scallop season’ 
Nov. 1. Commissioner Reed said to­
day that many commercial fisher­
men were getting their boats and 
gear ready to drag for the succulent 
mollusks.
Although the scallop catch has 
been seriously declining for the last 
30 years, Reed predicted that, on 
the basis of last year's success in 
Washington County waters, fisher­
men in that region would be especi­
ally active this Winter. Other 
areas frequented by scallops. Reed 
said, are Casco Bay, the Boothbay 
region. Penobscot Bay and the Ston. 
ington-Deer Isle area of Hancock 
County.
Reed gave commercial fishermen 
some encouragement on the possi­
bilities of improving the scallop 
fishery in years to come, with the 
announcement that John Welch, a 
graduate biology student, was being 
employed on a program of scallop 
research jointly sponsored by his 
department and the University of 
Maine. “Welch is currently working 
in Hancock County,” Reed said, 
“and we hope before too long to 
know something on why the Maine 
scallop fishery has dropped from 
more than 2 000.000 pounds annual 
production 30 years ago to approxi­
mately 100,000 pounds today."
Although the scallop season is 
opening a month earlier this year, 
Reed advised that it would likewise 
close two weeks earlier in the 
Spring than formerly. The new 
closing date will be April 1, he said.




BENEFIT BO Y  SC O U T S
WANTED
A  P u lp -W ood  Lot
1 ,0 0 0  CORDS OR MORE 
SPRUCE, FIR  an d  HEMLOCK  
C o n ta ct
HOWARD HENDERSON
TEL. CAMDEN 2 7 7 0
86-87
P R O C L A M A T IO N
Because of the existing Fire Menace, I, Jesse E. 
Bradstreet, Chairman of The Rockland City Council, 
hereby proclaim that an emergency exists and I, 
therefore, call upon all citizens of the City of Rock­
land to use the Utmost Caution so as to prevent Any 
Fire S tarting  Anywhere.
As carelessly thrown lighted cigarettes have been 
the cause of some of the disastrous fires in the State, 
Smokers Must Exercise Particular Caution.
Do Not Burn Any M aterial Outside Your Homes on 
Any Account.
Do Not Rake Leaves Off Your Lawns Into the 
Streets as the City Cannot Handle Such Accumula' 
tions.
Wood Operations Should Cease Until the Present 
Menace Is Past.
Your fu llest co-operation at this time is v ita l.
Penalties For Causing Fire to Start are Extremely 
Severe.
These regulations are to continue until further 
notice is given.
JESSE E. BRADSTREET, 
Chairman, Rockland City Council.










Choices for a five-man advisory 
council for the Maine Sea and 
Shore Fisheries Department creat­
ed by the legislature last Winter 
were made Monday by Gov. Hil­
dreth Named were Elroy Johnson 
of Harpswell, Eugene Rich of Cam­
den: Robert Kinney of Bar Harbor: 
Augustus Heanssler of Deer Isle 
and Clifford Look of Addison. The 
nominations required executive 
council confirmation.
If you ..
your nose. So oays an / ---- u x -
tor, who says that it is believed to 
be the most important detrimental 
factor to the proper care of acute or 
chronic upper respiratory infec­
tions.” He recommends “forceful 
inhalation or sniffing ”
G. M. Cook of Friendship writes 
The Black Cat editor of The Cou­
rier-Gazette:" I see by your paper 
about somebody is raising peaches 
and peanuts. We have a m an here 
who raises tobacco, and he has 
quite a lot. His name is Harring­
ton.” Hope be doesn’t blend it with 
brim,—Lewiston Journel.
My thanks go to the S tate Chat 
editor of the Lewiston newspapers. 
He (or she) is always deeply con­
cerned over our welfare.
—o—
A Black Cat reader sends in this 
item: The Empire State building is 
the highest in the world, 102 stories, 
or 1225 feet from sidewalk to top 
of the building. At the 86th floor 
| is an observation enclosure and so 
far 16 people have committed sui­
cide by jumping off. The building 
has 86 elevators and the building 
weighs 1,000,000 tons.
Mrs. Mathew Starr of Rockville 
has my thanks for a copy of the 
Democrat and Free Press published 
in this city May 13, 1868. The pa­
per was supporting Ulysses S Grant 
for president. Mrs. Starr also sent 
a copy of Hoofland's Medical Al­
manac, advertising Dr. Hoofland’s 
“Celebrated German Bitters," which 
were guaranteed to “efficiently cure” 
a score or more diseases, Including 
“Constant Imagining of Evil and 
Great Depression of Spirits.”
The newest idea in self-service is 
: to be found outside the A, T 
Thurston shop door on Lim erort 
street. It is a penny, nickel and 
dime change maker such as street 
car conductors wore in the old days 
and t  ready for the convenience of 
i parkins, meter users under a neat 
sign reading "Make Your Own 
Change.”
—o—
One year ago: H. Laton Jackson 
went to Brunswick as district su­
perintendent for the Central Maine 
Power Company. Robert W. Hud­
son became assistant division mana- 
1 ger here—The Coast Guard Base 
kept open house Navy Day.— Stuart 
C. Burgess was elected president of 
i the Kiwanis Club—Winslow High 
defeated Rockland 27 to 0—Died: 
Camden, Eleanor Bolt of Lincoln­
ville, 95.
Electrically recorded mating 
squeaks of female rats are sounded 
by a Vancouver exterminator to 
trap male rats.




David Mazzeo, Rockland mara­
thoner, finished 13th in the National 
Championship Marathon in Yonk­
ers. IN. Y„ Sunday to take position 
as number three in the Olympic pos- 
j sibilities for next year in London. 
Suffering a severe knotting of leg 
i muscles at the 12-mile mark, he re­
fused transportation and walked in 
the remaining miles, even then 
, leading a good part of the field to 
the tape.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  P O E M
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastess Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
T H E  Q U A R R E L  O F  F R IE N D S
Alas! they had been friends in youth 
But whispering tongues can poison
tru th ; and constancy lives 1* 
realms above;
And life Is thorny; and youth Is va 
And to  be w ro th  w ith  one we love
Doth work like madness in the bn 
And thus it chanced, as I divine. 
With Roland and Sir Leoline!
Each spoke words of high disdain
And insult to his heart's best 
brother;
They parted—ne'er to meet again!
But never either found another 
To free the hollow heart from paining. 
They stood aloof, the scars remaining, 
Life cliffs which had been ren t asun­
der;
A dreary sea now flows between. 
But neither heat, nor frost, nor th u n ­
der
Shall wholly do away. I ween,
The marks of that which once hath 
been.
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
393 M A IN  ST_
J B W V B S i





HALLOWEEN EVE, THURSDAY, OCT. 30
F rom  9 00 to  1 .00  O 'clock
WAYNE DRINKWATER'S MUSIC
1947 Fall Fashion Revue by Savitt’s, Inc.
WITH LIVE MODELS
FREE ," S  FUR COAT SE '
COURTESY SCOTT FURRIERS
B E N E F IT  LIONS “YOU TH -G LA SSES’’ PR O JEC T
A D M IS S IO N  $1.00, IN C L , T A X  85-86
Rockland C o u rie r-G aze tte , T u e s d a y , October 2 8 ,1 9 4 7 Tuesday-Friday
o* THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TW IC E -A -W E E K
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
/as established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
vas established in 1*55 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable In advance; single copies five cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
A. S. F. ' '
“C om posers In  America." Au­
thor. C la ire  R. Reis. Publishers, 
M acM illan , New York.
All music teachers and those 
highly interested in music as it has 
developed in  this country, will be 
highly entertained and Instructed 
by this remarkably complete and re­
vised edition of this brilliant wom­
ans work. Her book should be well 
known by everyone who is intrigued 
and interested in the music we are 
developing in this country—and I do 
not mean jazz
Mrs. Reis is an authority on music 
especially American music of the 
best.
9he has written much and been 
at the head of music committees for 
years. This book gives one the infor­
mation about composers one wishes 
and it’s all authentic. It also tells 
of the ones who have been most ac­
tive in furthering the art of music 
in America And she names im­
portant works performed here. 
She gives generous recognition to 
the deserving foreign born who are 
finding new inspiration in this land.
Tile book is well made with al­
phabetical fullness.
Awards and commissions are list­
ed. You who study and especially 
you who teach, will be thrilled with 
the completeness of this work. It 
was high time for us in this great 
land of song to have a book like 
this and it has come for your hflp 
and ecstacy. /
—Kathleen S Fuller.
-  -----------  I
W e W an terk n ow
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 22, 
Ed tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Wanterknow if Everett Davis of 
Pleasant Point who celebrated his 
25th wedding anniversary by taking 
a trip through the States, is Ever­
ett Davis, sen of Mrs Ida Lunt of 
Rockland, Ma ne.
• <■ Mrs. O. G. Cuddy, 
(nee Sadie B. Maddoeks)
37 Tilton street.
There Is little chance of reviving 
a person who has been under water 
six minutes.
[E D ITO R IA L]
MAINE’S FIRE TRAGEDIES
Communities which lie apart from the fire devastated 
areas, are in full sympathy with those wlio have lost their 
homes and their business, and stand ready to support the 
victims whenever and wherever the occasion offers. A full 
understanding of these tragedies can be sensed only by those 
who live in close proximity to the burned areas, and had an 
opportunity to witness the speedy destruction of properties 
which lay in the pathway of the flames. The Bar Harbor 
ccnflargration, 60-edd miles across the sea, furnished the 
nearest to a real view Rockland had of any of the great forest 
fires The great smoke cloud was visible for several days, 
and from points cf vantage the mounting flames could be 
plainly seen by night. Salvaged from the disaster on Mt. 
Desert Island is a considerable portion of the business district, 
and promptly comes the word that many wealthy Summer 
residents plan to rebuild at the earlist opportunity.
TAFT AND STASSEN
We now have two Republican candidates for the Presi­
dential nomination—ex-Gov Harold Stassen of Minnesota and 
U. S. Senator Robert A Taft of Ohio. The latter was askedi 
if Stassen would be acceptable as his running mate on the 
ticket, but the Senator wisely refrained from discussing that 
likelihood. Taft is not yet nominated, to say nothing of a 
running mate. Strange developments may be in the making.
A NOTABLE TAG DAY
Tire good that the service clubs do has found another 
striking illustration in Bangor where the wideawake Lions 
Club netted $4100 for the Penny Milk Fund through the 
medium of a tag day. How well the citizens of the Queen 
City responded to the appeal may be judged from the fact 
that the receipts were $600 above the established goal. The 
public seldom fails, to meet the challenge of a worthy cause.
H O S I E R Y
FO R EVERY NEED
BAR HARBOR'S TRAGEDY
The island of Mount Desert has been called one of the 
most dramatically beautiful spots in the world. Families of 
wealth and prominence had sought out in Bar Harbor a unique 
natural setting for Summer homes long before so much of 
Mount Desert was taken over for a national park. I t  is one 
of nature’s ironies—and a sad one—that Bar Harbor can be 
said to have fallen a victim to her own beauty. For if was 
from forests preserved in near-by Acadia National Park that 
the wail of fire which ravaged Bar Harbor swept down. It 
left a stricken town in which were not only the ruins of the 
great estates of millicnaires but in which smoldered the cellar 
holes of the carefully kept white cottages of permanent resi­
dents. For most of a desperate, flaming night Bar Harbor was 
cut off from the world and a large part of its less than five 
thousand population was evacuated by big and little boats in a 
lesser Dunkirk. Fortunately, the loss of life was small.
Much of summerland history that many will remember 
and mourn has disappeared with Bar Harbor's great homes 
and hotels. It is difficult to think of a sea-surrounded island 
falling victim to a forest fire. But the terrible destruction 
which came to the famed town is a tragic example of the 
hazard which is set for man anywhere when woods become 
tinder and some careless hand holds a match.
The drought continues and the woods are still dry. The 
fate which has '■mr.e to Bar Harbor might easily now, or in the 
drought of another year, come to some forest-neighbored 
village in our own state. Bar Harbor's estates, clubhouses and 
big hotels can be rebuilt, but the thousands cf blackened acres, 
the stark evergreens in Acadia National Park are net so easily 
restored. Much beauty and many dollars have gone up in 
smoke on Maine s lovelv island. Before the ruins cool or rains 
come let us all remember that the woods are still dry. Let us 
be doubly cautious belore we, too, are terribly lessoned. — 
Herald Tribune
Interwoven, Reis, Coopers, 
Spring Foot
SPORT SOX
W ool a n d  Part W’ool in  Solid  
Colors, A rgyles and Fancy P a t­
terns.
75c to $2.00  
DRESS HOSE
R ayons an d  Mercerized Cottons. 
Solid C olors and Fancy P atterns. 
Both L ong and Short Lengths.
50c to $1.10  
BOOT SOX
W ool and Part W ool
' 75c to $2 50  
WORK HOSE
C otton  and  Part W ool
35c to 65c 
BOYS’ SOX
Spring  Foot. Sizes 7*/i to  12
39c to 55c
TH IS  IS THE T IM E
To build that Wall, Chimney or Underpinning for 
your house. Anyone can lay our square granite 
slabs. "CHEAPEST AND BEST” .
Sold by th e  Ton, W e Deliver.
JO H N MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED C. H O CK ING , Supt.
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President Ken Crane presiding at 
the regular Rotary meeting an­
nounced that the next regular meet­
ing of Rotary would toe held with 
the Lions Club a t the Thorndike 
Hotel Wednesday at 12.15 noon. 
Representative Margaret Smith 
would be the speaker.
Staff Congdon is recovering, but 
would be glad to hear from friends. , 
Cards will find him in the Maine , 
General Hospital, Portland.
The High School boys chosen for 1 
some outstanding merit will be | 
guests of the club, beginning the ' 
first meeting in November.
Rotary will sponsor that part of 
the Halloween activities which be­
stows favoi s upon the children who 
attend the entertainments in cos- j 
turae.
Nov. 21 is Charter night. Presi- ' 
dent Ken urged tha t all turn out 
for 100 percent attendance.
Jerry Burrows cheered the club 
with his smile. I t seems that John 
Lowe at the end of a funeral always 
used the words “You may now pass 
the remains.’’ One lady parishioner 
thought more variety was needed 
John obliged, and next time. “You 
may now pass the bier (beer).’’
President Ken turned the meeting 
over to Dr Kent, former Rotarian, 
who introduced the speaker as a 
member of the Committee for Al­
coholism in the S tate of Massachu­
setts and chairman of the Central 
Committee of New England for (Al­
coholics Anonymous.
A forceful and dynamic speaker 
Arthur held his audience to the 
highest pitch of interest by his sin­
cerity and honesty in telling what 
Alcoholics Anonymous had done for 
him and others.
Declaring that Alcoholics Anony­
mous were not exhibitionists, they 
had no quarrel with the liquor in- i 
terests or the W.C.T.U., but recog- i 
nized that alcoholism was not a 
moral question, but a question of 
health, atnd therefore should be 
treated as a disease. The U. S. gives 
it (alcoholism) fourth place among 
our serious diseases. The speaker 
preferred to give it first place be­
cause of many people affected by 1 
the presence of one alcoholic in 
the family.
Describing himself as a compul­
sion drinker, the speaker in brief 
personal biography told of how from 
success he went to where he could 
not hold a W.P.A job. His many ( 
attempts to come back, his failures 
and of how finally he found the j 
help he needed in Alcoholics Anony­
mous. One great help was when( 
he learned to judge principles 
rather than personalities.
In Alcoholics i Anonymous one j 
must be selfish. One must do it for 
one's self alone. " I ’ve got faith, , 
I ’ve got hope. I  have seen charity, j 
I do not ask for financial help. If j 
I  keep sober all of the material 
things come.” Try to help someone . 
else. By giving you receive. The 
satisfaction in bringng one back to j 
normalcy is better than  riches." 1
Citing many interesting cases of , 
reclaimed persons and the happi- I 
ness of these reclaimed persons, the ! 
speaker concluded with the Indian’s 
prayer to the G reat Spirit—'Grant 
that I may not criticize my neigh­
bor, until I  have walked a mile in 
his moccasins.”
These are the 12 steps that Alco­
holics Anonymous pledge them- 
selves to take.
1. We admitted we were power­
less over (alcohol. That our lives 
had become unmanageable.
2. Came to believe that a power 
greater than ourselves could restore 
jus to sanity.
j 3. Made a decision to turn our 
• will and our lives over to the care 
' of God, as we understand Him.
I 4. Made a searching and moral 
Inventory of ourselves.
: 5. Admitted, to God, to ourselves
' and to another human being the 
j exact nature of our wrongs.
1 6. Were (entirely ready to have
God remove all these defects of 
character.
7. Humbly asked Him to remove 
our shortcomings.
I 8. Made a list of all persons we 
i had harmed, and became willing to 
jmake amends to  them all. 
j & Made direct amends to such 
people • wherever possible, except 
when to do so would injure them 
or others.
10. Continued to  take personal 
inventory, and 'when we were wrong 
promptly admitted it.
11. Sought through prayer and 
meditation to improve our conscious 
contact with God. as we understand 
Him, praying only for knowledge of 
his will for us, and the power to 
carry that out.
12. Having had a spiritual ex­
perience, as a result of these steps 
we tried to parry this message to 
alcoholics, and to  practice these
You n e v e r saw such good s e rv ic e !
Nothing is  too good lor your Plymouth w h en  y o u  bring 
it here lo r a  check-up.
Our skilled  m echan ics are really  thorough. They  
Work to factory-approved standards. They u se  factory- 
en gin eered  parts.
The m en w ho know  Plymouth best are the m en w ho  
Can service it b e s t  So bring your Plymouth in  n ow  
. . .  you’l l ‘drive a w a y  with renewed confidence and  
pleasure.
G O O D  SERVICE KEEPS THEM GREATI
MILLER’S G ARAG E
DeSoto Sales Service Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
FOR FASTER RELIEF
Dsuble-Duty N os* Drops /  \
; A little Vicks V a-tro-n ol in each nos­
tril rstisvs* head cold distress fast! 
And if used at first warning sniffle or 
sneeze, V a-tro-nol actually helps to 
prevent many colds from developing. 
Try itl Follow directions in package.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL




MADE W H ILE YOU WAIT
Bicknell’s Hardware
>09-513 M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1574 
WE D E L IV E R
66-tf
Girl Scout Tag DayThe Rotary Club
Members Much Interested In 
the Story "Alcoholics 
Anonymous”
Boxing Is Resumed
Rockland Will See Two 
Promising Featherweights 
Nov. 3
Marcel Lachappelle, leading Can- i 
adian featherweight, who will meet 
Maine's feather champion, Lloyd 
Hudson of Portland, a t the Com­
munity Building Nov. 3 in the main 
bout of the evening. The scraps, 
under the direction of Leo Pomer- 
leau of Augusta, will m ark the open­
ing of the 1947 boxing season in 
Rockland. Lachappelle has an im­
pressive record of 31 victories out of 
33 matches while Hudson is recog­
nized as a pretty sm art customer 
himself and fully capable of taking 
care of himself in the ring w th the 
Canadian lad. The full card for 
the matches will be announced as 
soon as completed.
principles in all of our affairs. 
J a m es H. Dunan, Belfast was the
visiting Rotarian. Guests were, 
Curtis M. Payson, Ben Gerwe.
' R. L. W.
READ THE ADS
TH E  T IM ES !
Netted That Fine Organiza­
tion $324— Mary H arri­
man First Prize
W i e f i & e f i W a n
The Rockland Girl Scout Council 
Tag Day was the most successful 
one the Council has ever held. The 
total amount raised at this time was 
$324 72.
Mrs. Ruth Pendleton, chairman, 
was assisted by the following com­
mittee: Mildred Crie, Mildred
Brannan, Katherine PWlbrook, 
Madlene Jackscn, Nathalie Snow. 
Helen Bray, Mabel Bowley, Phylis 
Grispi, Ruth Rogers. Leona White- 
hill and Marion Cash. Prizes for 
bringing in the most money were 
won by girls from Troop No. 4, Mrs. 
Muller, leader. Mary Harriman 
won first grand prize, bringing in 
$27.47. Janie Breen, second prize 
bringing in $25.51.
Prizes will be awarded the girls in 
each troop who brought in the most 
money for their troop as follows: 
Troop No. 4. Marion Talbot, highest 
for troons, $17.12; Troop No. 2, Alice 
Crie. $4.10; Troon No. 5, Charlotte 
Brackett, $5.79; Troop No. 6, Jeanne 
Stewart, $4.29; Troop No. 7, Joan 
Tinker, $490: Troop No. 8, Ruth 
Williamson, $9.09; Troop No. 9, 
Nancy Packard. $& 76.
Girls assisting in the Tag Day 
were: T-oon No. 2—Alice Crie, Ann 
BlcocJ. Sylvia Davis, Jeanine Leach, 
Geraldine Mahar, Caroline Senter, 
Dot Wotton, Charlotte Dean.
Trocn No. 4—Mary Harriman, 
Jane Breen, Marion Talbot, Arlene 
Miller. Peggy Molloy. Janice Pickett. 
Judy Staples, Dolores Gallano, Sonia 
Curry. Janet Stewart, Betty Gray, 
Tinta Preston, Janice Hutchinson, 
Sylvia Treneer, Prudence Iott.
Troop No. 5—Charlotte Brackett, 
Anna Kennev, Margaret Sawyer, 
Patricia Holbrook. Joan Talbot, 
Claudette Atheaxne, Carol Clarke, 
Josephine Sobeleski, Janice Beal, 
Patricia Adams.
Troop No. 6—Jeanne Stewart. 
Barbara Muller, Joan Hudson. Adele 
Grossman, Barbara Whitehlll, Deb­
orah Levinthal, Carolyn Snow, 
Yvonne Salminen, Carol Cash, Judy 
Pease, Janice McIntosh, Daisy 
Hutchinson. Dorinda Coughlin, 
Linda Daniels.
Troop No. 7—Joan Tinker, Joan 
Philbrook, June Grant, Janice 
Rogers, Constance Merry.
*Doop No. 8—Betty Williamson, 
Rose Flanagan, Suzanne Barstow, 
Lynne Duncan, Judith Korplnen, 
Rosalie Halligan, Joan Scarlott, 
Judy Childs, Allie Gray, Patty 
Sweeney, Bonnie Cummings.
Troop No. 9—Nancy Packard, 
Carolyn Bray, Sylvia Doherty, Ger­
aldine Telman, Nancy Lester, Patty 
Pease, Marian Mosher, Joan Dun­
can, Mary Nichols, Judy Hudson, 
Leith Grotton, Celia Crie, Flo-Mae 
Manning, Victoria Anastasia, Edith 
Post, Ann Tracy, Sharon Kimball, 
Joyce Fuller, Gayle Butler, Delores 
Reames, Carol Grant, Marjorie 
Hart.
The Rockland Girl Scout Council 
thanks the Girl Scouts for the 
splendid work they did on this Tag 
Day. The Council also extends its 
thanks to the citizens of Rockland 
for their very generous donations. 
The money raised will be used for
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
B
The Friendly Cafe is now under 
new management. Our aim is to 
give the public First Quality Food at 
the Lowest Possible Price with 
FRIENDLY SERVICE. If you like 
Good Food come in and see us.
Open from 6.00 A. M. to 1.00 A. M.
AND NO FOOLING!
FRIENDLY CAFE
8 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
84*T-86
PREPAREDNESS IN OCTOBER
MEANS SAVINGS THIS WINTER
STA TE STICKER— A MUST!
MOTOR TUNE-UP— For quick starting, in­
cluding New P o in ts .................................$3.50
BRAKES A D JU S T E D ................................. $1.00
LIGHTS F O C U S E D ...................................
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE— To protect 
your Motor and R a d ia to r................ gal. $2.65
NEW HOSE— to hold that w inter solution
NEW TIRES for better traction on slippery 
roads— 600x16  ...................................$12.24
. "» P lus T ax
A QUALITY PAINT JOB— to preserve your 
c a r ...... ..................................... $35 .00  and up
I G. M. A. O. BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
W INTER STREET ROCKLAND, ME, T E L  869
,  84-87
Fire Relief Dance
Great Heart Of Rockland Can 
Express Its Sympathy 
Through P.T.A.
Rockland will unite Saturday 
night in an all out effort to help 
relieve the uresent and continuing 
distress of fire victims at, a great 
dance at Community Building. 
Every penny of the proceeds of the 
affair will be devoted to needs of 
fire caused distress. The dance is 
being sponsored by the Rockland 
P.T.A. Council which represents 
the city’s four P.TA., groups and 
Ernest P. Jones is its vigorous gen­
eral chairman.
It is the hope of the general 
committee to raise a very large 
sum through the dance, but it is al­
so desired to make it as near an 
every-citizen affair as possible. 
Hence the cost of tickets has been 
made very reasonable so a man 
may go and take his family. The 
reasonable price will allow every 
citizen to express his sympathy for 
his distressed neighbors through 
buying a ticket, even though he has 
no idea of attending the dance. It 
is doubtful if ever before the hearts 
of Rockland citizens have been 
more shocked or more deeply 
touched than by the horror of 
these fires. This dance offers oppor­
tunity to express sympathy directly.
The dance will be designed to 
please all comers, old and young. 
Wayne Drinkwater and his orches­
tra quickly proffered their services 
free and their example has been 
followed by practically every firm 
which usually has to make charges 
for materials for such dances. The 
result will be almost clear profit to 
the PT.A.. promoters. Isaac Ham­
mond of the Red Cross and Paul 
Merriam of the P.T.A., will determ­
ine to what worthy cause the pro­
ceeds will be denoted.
General chairman Jones is sup­
ported by a general committee in-
the advancement of Girl Scouting 
in Rockland.
A  Boost For Fred
Amvets Behind "Payne For 
Governor” Move Obtain 
4 0 0 0 0  Signatures
Less than three weeki after a 
“Draft Payne for Governor” move 
had been initiated by Veterans in 
Maine, over 40,000 signatures had 
been obtained on petitions, accord­
ing to a recent issue of Guidon, the 
Maine Amvets publicaiop
Committees have been organized 
In 40 towns and cities n Maine to 
work for the nomination of Freder­
ick G. Payne, former Augusta 
mayor, as candidate for governor cf 
Maine in the primaries next June.
Payne lost the Republican nomi- 
nat on in 1940 to Sumner Sewall 
of Bath, who later appointed the 
ex-mayor of the State capital to 
the post of State Finance Officer, 
which he resigned to enter the 
service.
The Amvets have announced 
plans for a State convention 
which Harold Stassen, candidate 
for the Republican nomination for 
president, and General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower have been invited to 
attend.—Rumford Falls Times.
eluding Charles H. McIntosh. G er­
ald Grant, Robert Hudson. Frank 
Vitones, Doris Coltart. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Holden Winnifred 
Barbour, Pau! Plourd, Mildred Mer­
rill, Blaine Merrill, Mary Hudson, 
Fred Ripley, Allston Smith, Mrs. 
Mellen DeShon, Don Cummings 
Sally Haskell, Nathalie Snow, 
Theodore Sylvester and A J. M at- 
Farlrfnd, Mrs. DeShon and Mrs. 
Holden will have charge of refresh­
ments. Charles McIntosh, music: 
Ralph Smith, check room; Georg, 
Persons and Fied Rioley doors and 
A1 Plourd tickets. The Sea Scouts 
will be every where cooperating.
A highlight of the affair will be 
the auction of autographed photo­
graphs of the movie celebrities who 
have Just concluded the making or 
“Deen (Water” in this area. Charles 
H. McIntosh will be auctioneer.
THWECONOMY,
CLOTHES
- shop- I f  ANNIVERSARY
SALE
MANY BROKEN SIZES AND ODD LOTS GOING 
ON SALE AND MUCH LESS THAN COST. ALL 
PERFECT M ERCHANDISE. A CHANCE TO SAVE 
MONEY ON U SE FU L  ITEMS.
5 .9 5
CHILDREN’S HOODED SNOW SUITS
PILED LINED COAT AND Q U ILTED  LINED PANT  
SIZES 9 AND 10 ONLY  
REG. PRICE $10.95
CLO SE O U T  A T
B O Y S’ ALL WOOL
HOODED MACKINAWS
NAVY BLUE, SIZ E S 8, 10, 12 
REG. PRICE $9.88 SALE 6 .9 5
B O Y S’ ALL W OOL
HOODED MACKINAWS
KAIIKI, SIZES 8, 10, 12, 14 




TAN, G ABARDINE SH ELL  
BROW N WOOL L IN IN G  




BOYS’ ALL WOOL SWEATERS
PULLOVER M U L T I COLOR  
SIZES 30 to 36 
REG. PRICE $2.97
■ SALE .. 1.00
BO Y S' HAND SEW ED
OIL TANNED MOCCASINS
SIZES 3 to 514 0  4 O
SALE J 5#
REG, PRICE $3.95____________■ ________________ M EN’S $3.45
MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT UNION SUITS
SH O RT SLEEVES 
LONG LEGS
36 to 46— REG. PR IC E  $1.G9 1 .2 9SALE
NEW  PU LL-O VER  SW EATERS
BABY SHAKER K N IT  
FOR MEN—TAN, G R E E N , BLUE, GRAY  






SIZES 6 to 16 
WHILE THEY LAST  
BU Y  NOW! 1 .0 9
EXTRA SPECIAL!




4 FR O N T AND H IP  POCKETS 2 .2 9
THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES —  MANY 
other anniversary specials, come in and 
LOOK AROUND.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
O ct 29 - M argaret C hase  S m ith  ad 
dresses W om en 's  C lub  a t  H igh School 
A udttori *m a t 8 p  m.
O ct 30- W C T  U C o u n tv l In s t i tu te  a t 
th e  L ittlefie ld  B ap tis t C hurch
O ct 30—C itv-w lde  p a p er a n d  rag  collec­
tion
O ct 30 A nnual m e e tln e  of C atnden- 
R ockport C ham ber o f C om m erce a t 1 
C am den Town Office-
O ct. 31 F irem en ’- Ball n t  W arren 
O ct. 31 M ethebesec C lu b  m eets  w ith 
Mrs Ie fo re - t  T hurston .
Nov 1—A nnual V ln a lh av en  b an q u et 
■ p 'lid  reun ion  a t  3 Joy s tre e t Boston. 
'<  fi Fall Flow er a n d  Hobby Show 
of th e  R ock land  G a rd e n  C lub  In th e  
U nlver-a lls t ves rv
Nov. 7. (3 to  8 30 p. nt 1 E ducational 
C lub p icn ic  a t  th e  hom e of Miss 
B erth a  M cln ’osh
Nov. 10—A rm istice  B all a t  C o m m u n l'y  
Bldg.. auspices W inslow -H olbrook- 
M er-*tt Post
Nov. 11—A rm istice  Day.
Nov. 13—M ethod ist C i.u re h  F a ir. R ock­
land.
Nov. 16-22—A nnual fu n d  ra is in g  cam ­
paign  of R ock land  D is tr ic t Nursing 
Ass'n.
N o ’- 2 0 - - c o r . - r  ......lonal c hurch Fair.
Nov. 27—T h a n k sg iv in g  Day.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Philip Donells has bought the
Roland Rackliff house on Lawrence 
street, and will reside there.
High lighting the active program 
of GOP women of the State premise 
of be the quarerly meeting of the ( 
Maine State Federat'on of Women's i 
Republican Clubs to be held Nov. 4 
Bath. Sumner Sewall of Bath 
will be the guest speaker and will 
talk on his experience in Germany 
these past two years. The Sagada- 
• hock County Women’s Republican 
Club, Mrs. Cleveland Curtis, Bow- 
do nham. president, is the hostess 
organization. Representative Mar­
garet Smith, recently returned from 
Europe and Miss Marion Martin, 
State commissioner of labor and 
industry are also expected to be 
present The luncheon meeting' 
will be held in the Bath Masonic ; 
Hall. ^Luncheon will be at 12.301 
o'clock.
In M unicipal C ourt
Maynard L nscott. Rockland taxi 
driver, was found guilty cf passing 
a Stop sign at the junction of 
G ranite street and Broadway, by 
Municipal Court Saturday morning. 
A Rockland attorney. Chr slcpher 
Roberts, and Mrs. Roberts testified 
that they were passengers in the 
eab at the time of the alleged vio­
lation and stated that the tab did 
stop at- the Stop sign. Sergeant 
Jacobson cf the Rockland police 
stated tha t the cab fa led to conic 
to a halt and that he was following 
in the police cruiser car some 40 
to 50 feet behind the cab at the 
time.
Tlie court stated that tho e per­
sons riding in the back seat of a car 
seldom observe closely the progress 
of the veh cle. while a police officer, 
trained to. observe such things would 
notice such an incident.
Linscott appealed the $10 fine 
and was placed on his own recogniz­
ance for appearance in the Novem­
ber term of Superior Court.
ft ft ft ft
Richard F. Rokes of Rock’and 
was charged iwith being a “Peeping 
Tom" on a warrant in court Mon­
day. alleging the offense to have 
been committed on Court street. 
Arrested on the complaint of a 
Court street resident, who testified 
tha t he had been in the area eve­
nings for the past week, he was 
found guilty and fined $20 and 
costs. ft ft ft ft
Henry Polkv, Islesboro woodsman 
was sentenced to 30 days in jail 
on charges of pan handling. The 
sentence was suspended and Polky 
placed on six months probation. 
MARRIED
House officers were recently elect­
ed to serve lover 600 women living 
in University of Maine dormitories. 
The officers, including a president, 
vice president, secretary, treasurer 
and various committee chairmen 
| for each dormitory, are taking up 
| their new duties at once. The new- 
y elected officers include Jane Lib­
by of Vinalhaven, vice president 
of North Estabrooke; and Nancy 
Ryan o. Rockland, treasurer, West 
I Hall.
Mrs. Doris Jordan, Grand Electa, 
Mis. Clara Watts, Mrs. Golden 
Munro Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and 
Miss Katherine Veazie were in 
Rumford Saturday night where 
they attended the Grand Officers’ 
night at Mt. Zircon Chapter, O.E.S.- - -  »
Guy M. Penney of Rockland and 
Maurice H. Benner of Waldoboro 
I have been appointed probationary 
police officers on the Rockland Po- 
I lice Department and have been 
I assigned duty.
Their will be an all night prayer 
service at Grace street Church, 
Wednesday Oct. 29 If you desire to 
pray come and join this faithful 
group of prayer warriors. Service 
| starts at 7:30 p. m. Thursdav night 
at 7:30 Rev. Betty Price of Oak­
land will conduct the service, she 
will be accompanied by Miss P ru­
dence Howard of Newport.
! Salvation Army will receive 
‘ clothing for fire victims. Donations 
of clothing may be taken to the lo­
cal Salvation Army, 477 Main 
| street, where it will be sorted and 
liacked bv the women of the Home 
I League. Where it is impossible to 
bring in clothing Major Carl Blied 
will call for it. Tel. 514.
New P a s to r  Coming
Rev- John Ashley Barker As 
sumes L ittle fie ld  Pulpit 
Next Sunday
Main street resembled the fabled 
Tag Day in Scotland Monday as the 
new parking meters went into offi­
cial use. A few slipped up on the 
time allotted for the amount of 
change they had deposited and 
were tagged. At the police station, 
courtesy tickets were being hand­
ed out to first offenders. The side 
streets and areas in back of the 
buildings, plus a parking lot or (wo 
were well patronized by those who 
choose to walk a short distance in­
stead of paying for parking privi­
leges in Main and Limerock streets.
Troop 8 Brownie Scouts will 
meet Friday at 4 o’clock at Com­
munity building tower room. The 
hike scheduled has been cancelled.
t county. Those who were able to\ SjBHMB pf h orn  lire (b u y\  MHKgH \ Elia Varicchio and Milton Lawry
1 i  W  W8||a'- 11 of Rockland and Ashley Hubbard
V  . '> J lr a fH J g  | o f Thomaston into membnrship
Committee chairman was Milton 
W , -A* Griffin with Lanscome Miller being
* jn charge of the supper committee
R ev. John B a r k e r  n e w  p astor  o f th e  which nerved a lobster stew supper 
Pies left over were donated to the 




News Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Owl's Head Grange has post­
poned its meeting scheduled for 
tonight, due to tlie fire emergency. 
The next meeting will be Nov. 11.
Due to fire conditions. Booster 
Nieht which was scheduled for 
Thursday at Penobscot View 
Grange in Glen Cove, has been 
postponed.
Flection end installation of offi­
cers in Knox Pomona Grange will 
be held Saturday with Goodwill 
Grange, South Warren. Installing 
officer will be E. Carroll Beane of 
A'.i.usta, master of the Maine State 
Grange, and his staff.
White Oak Grange of North War­
ren, conferred the first and second 
degrees Friday on Charles Dolham, 
Jr., and Morgan Barbour, the third 
and fourth degrees will be worked 
on those candidates Nov. 7 by tlie 
sisters’ degree team.
The Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts 
of Rockland will collect bundled 
newspapers, magazines, cardboard, 
"ud rags starling at noon, Thursday. 
By contributing all your waste pa- 
..-r, you not only rid your home and 
garage of a fire hazard but also aid 
the camping and equipment funds 
of the local Scouts. A truck will be 
sent to Thomaston during the aft­
ernoon and Scouts from that town 
will collect there. If rainy, collec­
tion will be held on next fair day.
The castor bean, from which cas­
tor oil is extracted, belongs to the 
same family as the Christmas 
flower, the poinsettia.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. i 
Hours 2 to 5 and £ to 8 p. m., Mon- 
tav. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590-M, City. lOtf
B E G IN N IN G
SATURDAY. NOV. 1
BAKED BE A N S
W ill B e  A v a ilab le  a t  G O ’c lock
O yster R iver  
T rading P o st
O N  R O U T E  17 A T  
W E S T  R O C K P O R T  
B a k ed  Beam s T o  T a k e  O ut
86*87
SIN C E  1835




D A V IS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady F.rrbalmer
R ock land  Tel. 810  
558 Main Street 
T hom asto n  Tel. 1?Z  
22 Kncx Street 
ROCKPORT 
Russell Avenue 
Tel. C am den 8 3 2 i  




W in slo w -S ta h l—At N orth  W aldoboro , 
O ct. 18. L eon  E. W inslow of W est W al­
d o boro  a n d  Miss Elsie A. S ta h l  of . 
D u tc h  N eck—by Rev. M ary S. G ibson
H a ll-M c G ra th —At R ock land . O c t 24, 
C la ren ce  W. Hall of L inco lnv ille  a n d  
P a tr ic ia  M. M cGra h of C am d en —by , 
R ev. A rch ie  D. G illis.
M u rp h y -Y o u n g —At R ock land . O ct. 25, ! 
C lifford E. M urphy  and  Mi s P risc illa  I 
R. Y o u n g , b o th  of R ock land  by Rev. i 
A lfred G. H em pstead
H a v e n e r-K n ig h t—At R o ck lan d , O ct. I 
2G. A lb e r t R o land  H avener a n d  M i s 
F lo ren c e  F ran c e s  K n ig h t, b o th  of 
R o c k la n d , by Rev. Alfred G . H e m p ­
s tea d .
C had w ick -T h o m p so n  — A t R o ck lan d , 
O ct 25. H aro ld  A. C hadw ick a n d  Lois 
M. T h o m p so n , bo th  of S t. G eorge 
by R ev. J .  C harles M acD onald.
C la rk -N u te — At R ockland. O ct. 25. Al­
to n  A lb e rt C lark  and  Alice M N ute , 
bo th  o f M adison—by Rev. J . C harle s  
M acD onald .
In g ra h a m -M itc h e ll  — A t R o ck lan d . 
O ct. 26. M ay n ard  Cecil In g ra h a m . J r .  
of R o c k p o r t and  Joyce L o rra in e  M itc h ­
ell of R o ck lan d  —by Rev. J .  C h arle s  , 
M acD onald .
DIED
H a rr im a n —In  S earsm cn t, O ct. 25, 
M rs. E lle n  H arrim an , aged 90 years.
W allace— At Rockland. O ct. 2G. G eorge 
E. W allace , age 75 years. 2 m o n th s , 16 
days. F u n e ra l  W edntsdya a t  2 p. m. 
from  th e  F la n d e rs ’ F u n era l H om e, W al­
doboro  In .e r m e n t  in D u tc h  Neck 
C em eterv .
M oody— A t B elfast. O ct. 25, F ra n k  
M oody of L inco lnv ille  C en ter. F u n e ra l 
W ed n e sd ay  a t  2 p. in. from  G ilb e r t C ) 
L a ite  F u n e ra l  Home, C am den  w ith  j 
Rev. H I H olt officiating. B u ria l in  
L in co ln v ille  C enter.
D u n b a r— A t R ockport. Oct. 25, A lex­
a n d e r  A n d erso n  D unbar, age 66 years. 
F u n e ra l  to d a y  a t 2 p. m  fro m  G il­
b e rt C. L a ite  F u n e ra l H om e. C am den . 
B u ria l in  M o u n ta in  View C em etery . I 
I N  M».’-1151:1 \ m
In  lo v in g  m em ory of E d ith  L. M a ­
loney , w h o  passed  away O ct 25. 1932. 
In  o u r  h o m e  she is fondly rem em b ered .
S w e e t m em o ries  c ling  to  h e r  n a m e ; . 
Tho*-e w ho  loved her in life  s in ce re ly
S till love h e r  in d e a th  J u s t  th e  sam e.
F a th e r ,  M o th er, B ro ther, a n d  re la -  , 
tives.
< |B D  O1 rHANKS
I w o u ld  like to  th a n k  my fr ie n d s  • 
and  n e ig h b o rs  for th e ir  m a n y  k ind 
nesses. e sp ec ia lly  on my b ir th d a y . Al^o 1 
fo r th e  b e a u t i fu l  cards a n d  gift*
* M argaret E. G ree ley . ;
The light of a single 100-watt 
oulb matches the output of 129 
candles.
Stenographer wanted for general 
office work. Apply by letter to 
P. O. Box 454, Rockland, Me.—adv.
a n n o i n c i w e n t
In  d e ep  app rec ia tio n  of th o se  w ho 
m ade th e  sup rem e  sacrifice in  W orld 
W ar II . we wish to  a n n o u n c e  th a t  
th e re  w ill be no charge m a d e  fo r any  
serv ice  p e rfo rm ed  b.v us in  c o n n e c ­
tio n  w ith  th e  R ep a tria tio n  of o u r  W ar 
Dead.
DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES, 
R o c k la n d . T hom aston , R o ck p o rt
84-T-88
Friends of Frank B. Allen, who 
were much concerned over the fate 
of his fine bowling alley at Bar 
Harbor, will be relieved to learn 
that It was beyond the fire zone, 
and was not even damaged. It is 
bring used as a retreat for some 
of the residents who last their 
homes.
Football fans who had planned 
to attend the opening games of 
the State College Series, Saturday, 
were much disappointed over their 
postponement, but readily recog­
nized and agreed with the necessity 
of calling the games off while the 
fire hazard was so great. The re­
arrangement of the schedule pro­
vides the following: next Saturday, 
Bates at Bowdoin; and Maine a t 
Colby; Nov. 8, Bowdoin at Maine, 
and Bates at Colbv; Nov. 15. Colby 
at Bowdoin and Maine at Bates.
A rnan in advanced stages of in­
toxication got mixed on the points 
of the compass Saturday afternoon 
and fell overboard from the Glover 
wharf. Little worse for wear, but 
having absorbed much more water 
than he cared for, the "drunk'’ was 
fished out by Howe W. Glover, who 
heard the commotion.
The Elks will have no initiation 
tonight, but supper will be served 
at 6.30. Entitled to the degrees are 
Liberale E. P.aiadino, Russell Simp­
son, Arthur Flanagan, Carl Stil- 
phen and Edwin C Annis. D. D. 
Grand Exalted Ruler Maine West, 
Brother Robert G Brewer, with 
Maynard L. Marston. Grand Es­
quire, and George Hamlin, assist­
ant to Grand Esquire, will make his 
official visitations on the following 
lodges: Biddeford, Thursday, Nov. 
6. Portland. Monday, Nov. 10; Bath, 
Thursday, Nov. 13; Rockland, Tues­
day, Nov. 25.
Beano G.A.R., Hall. Friday. Oct. 
31. at 7:30 p. m. adv. 86 T t
R U S S E L L  
F uneral H om e
CARL M. ST IL PH E N
LADY A SSIST A N T  
24 HO UR AM BULANCE  
SERVICE
rHONE 701
•  CLAREM ONT ST R E E T
ROCKLAND, M E.
6 4 -tf
0  P E M 
F or B usiness  
MAZZEO'S 
N eigh b orh ood  S io re
CORNER TALBOT AVE., 
OLD COUNTY RD., KOCKLANI)















S T A T E  NEWS CO
468 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND "
Knox County Distributor* ,
This L ittle  P iggie  
Can’t M ak e Up 
H is M ind
The h igh  p rice  of m e a t 
has pu t M r. P igg ie  in qu ite  
a spo t fo r  h e ’s given up 
hope of la n d in g  on a d in ­
n er ta b le  a s  quickly  as he 
used to . B u t he h as  a 
couple of o th e r  jobs th a t  
he can  fill.
One of th e m  is to  supply  
you w ith  a  v e ry  fine p a ir  of 
p igskin g loves. Yes, gloves 
th a t  a re  a s  to u g h  as s te e l 
and  a s  s ty lish  as F if th  
Avenue. T h ey 're  b ack  
ag a in  in  a ll th e ir  glory and  
we h av e  a su b s ta n tia l 
s to ck  of th em .
Y ou’ll find  p ig sk in  gloves 
a re  good fo r  a n y  occasion. 
And you’ll find them  p riced  






Baptist Church of Rockland wel- | 
comes its new paster, Rev. John 
Ashley Barker, to the pulpit next 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Barker comes to j 
Rockland after a successful minis- j 
try of nearly three years as associ­
ate director of the F irst Maine Bap- 
tist Larger Parish, Danforth. Maine, i 
Littlefield’s new minister was i 
born in Boston, and educated in | 
the public schools of Boston and 
Springfield. Mr. Barker is a gradu­
ate of Springfield (Mass.) Junior i 
College, and attended Northeastern Rockland service clubs Wednesday. 
University's School of Business and waf>_ obliged to cancel both, as she 
Engineering. Answering God's call 
to Christ’an service, he entered 
the Eastern B aptist Theological 
Seminary in Philadelphia, Penn., The feature picture at Strand 
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday 
bids fair to attract heavy patron­
age The picture is entitled “The 
Arneto Affair,” and one of the par­
ticipants is the boy star. Dean 
Stockwell, who has been in Vinal­
haven and Rockland the past 
month in connection with the film­
ing of “Deep Waters.’’
Word has been received of the 
death Oct 24 of Mrs. Merrill R. 
Coombs at her East Providence 
home. Mrs. Coombs, a sister of the 
late Mrs. Lafayette W. Benner, 
made many friends during her fre­
quent Rockland visits.
The American Red Cross urges 
former instructors of first aid who 
desire a refresher course to contact 
the local office either personally or 
by phone (1340) before Nov. 5. In 
these times of State-wide disaster, 
all civilian agencies or relief should 
be fully equipped and ready to save 
Life and property.
Any former members of the Citi­
zen Volunteers services and teams 
on duty during the war who are 
willing to serve again during tlie 
present emergency please notify 
Red Cross Headquarters, 447 Main 
street. Rockland. Tel. 1340 or the 
personnel in charge of the various 
towns of the County.
W in slo w -H o lb ro o k -M err iit  Post N o . 1
A m erican  L eg ion
1948 DUES DUE THIS WEEK
SIDNEY I. SEGAL, Com
Is there For Sale a 2 or 3-bedroom house in excel­
lent condition w ith good sized lot in good residential 
district, north  of Park Street preferred?
Must have modern equipment, and at least one 
bedroom and bath on first floor is very desirable. 
Local American family w ill pay cash to owner. 
Would consider such property in Camden. W rite—  
“ HOUSE HUNTER”
ta re  COURIER-GAZETTE
FULLY EQUIPPED AND OPERATING
NEIG H BO RH O O D GROCERY
A N D  MEAT M ARKET
Available fo r Immediate Transfer Without Missing
One Day’s Business
W rite  COURIER GAZETTE, BOX ”R
Alfred E. Storer of 14 Ocean 
street, pledged the Alpha Nu Chap­
ter of Theta Chi Fraternity at 
Georgia Tech Oct. 20.
The Courier-Gazette has it on the 
best of authority that the new 
Farnsworth store has not ’ pen 
leaspd. There are, however, si 
applicants.
t-hoto uy uoionia.1
MLss N orm a R a m sd e ll o f  th e  s ta ff  o f S a v ilt 's ,  In c ., m od els  t l i e  M o u to n  
L a m b  c o a t to  be g iv e n  a w a y  as a door p r iz e  a t  th e  L ions C lu b  F a s h io n  
R e v u e  a n d  D a n c e  a t  th e  C o m m u n ity  B u ild ii  g T h u rsd ay  n ig h t .  T h e  coa t  
Ls d o n a te d  by S co tt F u rr ie r s  o f B o sto n  th r o u g h  S a v itt's  w h ere  r e p r e s e n ta ­
t iv e s  o f  th e  lin n  p e r io d ic a lly  d isp la y  t lie  S e o t t -B i l t  lin e  o f  fu r  t o a t s  in  
R o c k la n d .
T h e  1917 F a ll F a s h io n  R e v u e  w ill b e  s ta g e d  liv Sam  S a v it t  o f  S a t it t 's ,  
In c ., u s in g  live  m o d els  to  d isp la y  (h e  fa s h io n s  o f th e  sea so n .
M u sic  for  th e  d a n ce  w ill he fu r n ish e d  by  W a y n e  D r in k w a te r  a n d  h is  
m u sic  fro m  9.(Mt to  1.00.
P r o c e ed s  o f th e  a ffa ir  w ill go  to  th e  “ Y o u th  G la sse s” p r o je c t  o f  th e  
L io n s  C lub .
Fire Chief Van E. Russell an- 
nounces*that the An; rican Legion 
call on tlie fire whistle will be used 
during the present emergency to 
call all volunteer lire fighters and 
the fire patrol and will not be used 
unless there is very definite emerg­
ency in which all workers are 
needed a t once. The call is 1—2 on 
the diaphone.
The Farm Bureau annual meet­
ing which was to have been held 
Wednesday, has been postponed 
until the present fire emergency is 
over.
A three-day conference on “Time 
to Conserve Hearing" will be held 
Nov. 6-8. at the Copley Plaza Ho­
tel, Boston, by the Eastern Zone of 
the Ame.ican Hearing Society w hich 
comprises all of New England. New 
York, New Jersey and eastern Can­
ada. Speakers will include some of 
the most eminent medical authori­
ties in the country and specialists 
in- ether phases of work with the 
hard of hearing. The Rockland So­
ciety for the Hard of Hearing, of 
which Mrs. Nathan Witham, 33 Suf­
folk street, is president, is a mem­
ber of the Eastern Zone.
A PA R TM EN T
AVAILABLE AT ONC
F oss H ouse
PH O N E 330 , ROCKLAND
Visit Lucien K. Green & ( 
seconu noor, 18 School stre 
Fellows Block, City, for Fui 
Coats and Cloth Coats at mot 
prices.
“ LA M B’S”
CLEANING, DYEING
ROCKLAND, ME.
Is Owned an d  M an ag ed  by R ay n o id  T ib b e tts .
WE ARE NOW OPEN AT 6.00 A. M.
FOR PHOA/IPT SERVICE CALL 1482 
Waiting Room Upstairs opposite Newberry’s Store, 
Room 2, 359 Main Street, Rockland '
86 T t
P E R R Y ’ S LEAD W IT H  LO W E R  P R IC E S ! !
LEAN BEST CENTER CUTS 
POUND
T u esday, W ed n esd ay  
and T h u rsd ay
R O ASTING  PORK A T  A N E WLOW PRICE 
SEE OCR DISPLAY
ENJOY MORE MEALTIME PLEASURE!
DEL MONTE
D F A f lir C  IN  HEAVYILiALMLiU SY RU P
CAM PBELL’S TO M A TO  S O U P .......................... 3 tins
DEL M ONTE EARLY G ARDEN P E A S ...................... tin
DEL MONTE CALIFO RNIA S P I N A C H .............2 1 -2  tin
LIBBY’S CALIFORNIA ORANGE J U I C E ................... tin
A PPLE CIDER, n ew  c r o p ...........................................  gal,
PU D D IN G S, C h oco la te , V an illa , B u ttersco tch  . . .  p k g
GINGER ALE, Snow  C r e s t ............. co n ten ts  2 8  o z . hot
E V A PO R A TED  M I L K ..................................... 3 ta ll tins
FAM ILY FLO U R , AH P u r p o s e ...................... 2 5  lb . baj
PORK A N D  B E A N S ..............................................3 tins
MINCE M E A T ...................................................... 2 I b . i a i
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Saving The Soil
Knox and Lincoln D istric t 
Supervisors Meet —  Ray 
Thurston Tells Of Plans
A meeting of the district super­
visors of the Knox-Lincoln Soil 
Conservation District was held last 
week at the Waldoboro Soil Con­
servation Service office, and the fol­
lowing were present: Chairman, 
Ray Thurston, Union; secretary, 
Donald Johnston, Jefferson; Roy 
Brown, Waldoboro; Schuyler Hawes, 
Union and Henry Kontio, West 
Rockport. Also attending the meet­
ing were Roy Gross, soil conserva­
tionist, assisting the District; 
County Agent Ralph Wentworth, 
and District Conservationist How­
ard Forsythe of Belfast.
According to Chairman Ray 
Tlgurston, the District's (Program 
and Work Plan has been approved 
and adopted, and Metnorandas of 
Understanding between the* District 
and the U. S. Department of Agri­
culture and the District and Soil 
Conservation Service, have been 
adopted and signed
Mr. Gross reported on the prog­
ress of soil conservation work in 
the District, and to date about 100 
applications for assistance have 
been received from Knox and Lin­
coln farmers. Several conservation 
' practices as waterways, ponds, 
drainage ditches and the like have 
been established, but one of the 
problems the Supervisors are en­
countering in getting more conser­
vation measures on the land, is 
lack of equipment.
Alton Frock, contractor, of Wal- 
rioboro, was commended by the su- 
: pervisors on the fine job being 
done with heavy equipment, but the 
Supervisors believe that additional 
heavy equipment is urgently need­
ed before the conservation work can 
progress more rapidly.
: Plans for an informatlan program 
I Is also being developed by the Dis- 
j trict Supervsiors, and a schedule of 
moving pictures and slide shows is 
being prepared for Granges, schools 
and other groups. Mr. Thurston is 
requesting that groups throughout 
Knox and Lincoln Counties who 
would like to see these motion pic­
tu res or slides, should contact Mr. 
Gross or one of the District Super­
visors/
' Mr. Thurston also reported that 
the District is subscribing for 100 
copies of the “Soil Conservation” 
Magazine which is Issued monthly 
jand which will be given free to all 
libraries, high schools and similar 
groups throughout the District. The 
next meeting of the District Su- 
I pervisors will be held Nov. 3. at 
'which time lone o? the Supervisors 
twill bo elected to serve on tb- 
Board of Directors of the Maine 
State Association of District Super- 
i visors, who will hold their annual 
■ meeting in Bangor in December.
Sensible Advice
Is Offered By North Haven 
Man Who Recalls Big 
Fire There
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
North Haven, Oct. 21. 
The Boston Post tonight says
"Flames Destroy 300 Maine Homes. 
Thousands Homeless—Three Chil­
dren Missing, Man Dead, More 
Houses Doomed'.
No one knows when the drought 
will be over, or how many more 
homes will be destroyed and lives 
lost.
So far North Haven has had no 
fire, but it was only by chance 
that a bad fire in the making, was 
stopped Tuesday night at 9 o'clock 
near the High School building. How 
it started is not known, but it 
could not have been started by the 
High School pupils. How many fires 
are started by cigarettes no one 
knows. During this very dry weath­
er all should be more careful of 
them, and be sure they are put out 
before throwing them away. This 
week a youn person was seen to 
throw a cigarcrie in the town road 
and a car came along and fanned 
it so it threw out sparks, which 
might have caused a bad f ire .
We all remember well the big 
fire on the Thorofare side of Vlnal- 
haven. a few years ago. and how 
frightened we all were.
I am an old man but I never 
knew of so many fires as there are 
now and a little more care by all 
of us might prevent a causality
Frank Beverage
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston enter­
tained at a card party Wednesday. 
Mrs. Lillian Reed and Mrs. Nellie 
Overlook. Simper guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Crosby Waltz. Mrs. Nellie 
Overlook was hostess to the same 
group Friday at dessert lunch and 
cards
Howard A. Marple of St. Louis. 
Mo., has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Helen Marple.
The Woman's Club meets tonight 
at Meenahga Grange hall. Dinner 
will be served at 6 30 The sneaker 
will be Mrs. Maude McKenzie, State 
Federation president.
John Williams is enjoying a vaca­
tion from the Depositors Trust Co. 
He and Mrs. Williams are visiting in 
Boston.
Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rock­
land occupied the pulpits of the 
three churches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Ruth Mae. to George T. 
Palmer. Jr Miss Johnson, gradu­
ate of the class op 1946. is employed 
by the Depositors Trust Co. Mr 
Palmer, son of George T. Palmer, 
Sr., and the late Eleanor M. Palmer, 
is a 1942 graduate and served in 
the Army three years. He is em­
ployed at Clark's Drug Store.
Stanley Vannah and Miss Lois 
Dcnnell were married Friday after­
noon at the Baptist parsonage by 
Rev. George R. Price.
Ruth Burgees, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burgess, has been 
chosen a member of the special 
chorus at Bates College. Miss Bur­
gess was valedictorian of her class 
in June and plans to major in 
English
Mrs. Francis Reed is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Basketball practice has started at 
the High School under Coach 
Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin of 
this town and Mr and Mrs. John
i Martin of Fort Fairfield have been 
passing a few days in New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Homberger. 
I Jr., of Providence were recent 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
j Storer.
, Mrs. Mabel Gray of Augusta spent 
the past week with Mrs. Lura Wins- 
, low.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright have 
ret’irned to this town to reside.
Miss Villora Knowles, chief opera­
tor at the New England Tel & Tel.
. Co . has returned to her duties after 
her annual vacation.
, Mrs. B. C. Reed of Portland is at 
i the home of her son. Francis Reed.
A T T E N T I O N !
Customers of Warren Water Company:
Water Shortage Threatens!
Please Conserve Water As Much As Possible! 
Others Hauling Water From the System, Please 





K N O X  C O U N T Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
ROCKLAND. MF..
As Shown By Its Books  
O ctober 13, 1 9 4 7
Herbert C. Newbegin, P resident 
E lm er B. Crockett, V ice Pres.
M orris B. Perry, Vice Pres.
Harnld S. D avis, Vice Pres. 
Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., T reas. 
Leon W . Sanborn, Ass’t, T reas.
DIRECTORS: C harles H. Berry, P utnam  P. Bicknell, J. C. C reighton , 
Elm er B. Crockett, A lfred C. Hocking, A lbert C. McLoon, H erbert C. 
New begin, Morris B. Perry, K nott C. R ankin, C h ir le s  E. Starrett, G eorge  
H. Thom as, Arthur K. W alker.
Organized July 17,1933
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts  $1,023,334.52
Iioans on M ortgages of Real Estate 216,156.23
O verdrafts ................................................................................................... 1,160.46
Interest earned not co llected  ...................   13,405.38
U nited  States Securities .................................... 2^38.752.08
O ther Bonds, Notes and D ebentures ..................................................  20,000.00
Corporate Stocks ..........................................................................................  13,525 00
B an k  Prem ises $26,625.65. Furniture and F ixtu res $4,781.98 .... 31,407.63
Cash and Due from B an k s ......................................................................  763,984.92Other A ssets ..................................................................................   12.002.9u
T otal Assets .........................................................................................$4,633,729.12
LIABILITIES
C apital Stock (Com m on) ............................................... ....
Surplus .............................  ..........................................  .....—
U ndivided Profits ........... ...................... ...................................
D iscount Unearned .................................  .............................
Reserve for C ontingencies .....................................  ............
Savings D eposits .........................................................................
D em and Deposits .......................................................................
O ther D eposits, Certified, Treasurer's and D ividend
Checks O utstanding ................. ......................................
O ther L iabilities ........................................................................











M em orandum: Trust D epartm ent ..$ 141,696.31
$
HOMER E. R O B IN SO N , 
Bank C om m issioner-
WARREN
Mrs. Lydia Morse of Waldoboro. 
District Deputy President, and 
staff will install the new officers 
for Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Monday 
evening at eight o'clock. Guests are 
invited. Refreshments will be served 
by Mrs. Kathryn Jameson, Mrs. 
Lillian Simmons, and Mrs. Dorothv 
Smith.
The Fellow C raft Degree will be 
conferred Monday evening at a 
special meeting of St. George 
Lodge. AF. and AM.
Irville Spear, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Spear of this town, has 
resigned his position as manager of 
Gorin's, leading department store 
in Woburn, Mass., after 19 years' 
service, in which he started as stock 
boy, and has accepted the business 
managership of the Winchester 
Conservatories, in Winchester, Mass, 
Mr. Spear, native of this town, and 
a graduate from the local high 
school, has had long experience in 
flowers, having grown ur> in the 
business as a boy. his father, well 
known Warren florist. Although 
connected with dry goods the past 
19 years, he has always made flowers 
a hobby, specializing in dahlias. Mr 
Spear will be assisted by one of the 
leading growers in the country, 
whose forty years experience has 
won him innumerable awards from 
the Horticultural Society, who for 
twenty-six years has been super­
intendent of the Dury Downs Estate, 
where the choicest flowers are 
grown. Loring Blanchard has charge 
of the retail department, who has 
had 15 years experience as designer 
making him an expert in his line. 
Friends of Irville extend him con­
gratulations, and best wishes in this 
change of vocation.
A son, Edgar, Jr., was born Sat­
urday, at the Vinal Maternity 
Home in Rockland, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Bowman, formerly Bar­
bara Perry.
The Warren fire department was 
called out Tuesday morning to a 
fire on the Axel Erkkila property 
adjacent to North Pond. Several 
days ago. a pile of refuse including 
squash vines, was burned on a bare 
garden space, and apparently, the 
fire lingered in the ground the coals 
setting fire in Tuesday's high 
winds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach of 
San Antonio. Texas, who are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs Maynard Leach, 
have been joined by her mother, 
Mrs. Eina Lunsford. Mrs. Leach's 
mother, of San Antonio.
Mrs. Hilda York of Norway, de­
partment president, made her offi­
cial visit of inspection at the E. A. 
Starrett Auxiliary. SUV.. Wednes­
day afternoon W ith her, as guests, 
were her personal aide. Mrs. Ethel 
Wldden. and her husband, Charles 
York, both of Norway. Mr. York, 
past department commander. SUV. 
Each of the three spoke briefly, 
and other numbers in the program 
period, included the patriotic read­
ings by Mrs. Edith Spear; a hum­
orous reading by Miss Ida Stevens; 
jokes by Mrs. Lula Cunningham; 
a piano solo by Miss Christine 
Jones.
Earle Moore. Sr.. D.D.G.M., and 
staff installed the officers elect 
and appointed for Union Lodge. 
I.OO.F., Tuesday night at Union.
Officers elected at the annual 
meeting of the Past Matrons* and 
Patrons' Association of this district, 
held Thursday with Ivy Chapter. 
O.E.S... were Milton Griffin o f 
Rockland, president; Mrs. Gertrude 
Hurme of Union, vice president: 
Mrs Marion Grafton of Thomaston, 
secretary; Miss Doris Sylvester of 
Camden, treasurer. Memorials were 
read for the late Mrs. Inez Mathews, 
of this town, and the late Mr. 
Greenlaw of Camden. Program 
numbers included a vocal duet by 
Mrs. Marion Lermond and Mrs. Avis 
Norwood, readings by Mrs. Laura 
Starrett, Mrs. Helen Maxey and 
Mrs. Emma Norwood; original 
poems read by Mrs. Florence Kim­
ball; remarks by Rev. Edward L. 
Manning; conclusion, group sing­
ing. Mrs. Marion Lermond had 
charge of this program. Eighty 
covers were set for the supper, of 
which Mrs. Laura S tarett was chair­
man, assisted by Mrs. Edna White 
and Mrs. Mildred Gammon, and 
waitresses, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, 
Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Alice Buck, 
and Mrs. Ada Spear.
The Teen Timers Girls’ Club, di­
rected by Mrs. Mildred Berry, start­
ed Friday night, the project of fur­
nishing lunches at the fire house 
for firemen, and fire patrolmen. 
Donations have been made to this 
project by individuals, and also by 
the George Walker grocery store.
Units of the Women's Civilian 
Defense Corps, of the past war are 
re-organized and alerted for emer­
gency duty. Members will work with
DANCE POSTPONED
THE HALLOWEEN BALL
A dv ertised  fo r  Oct. 31 a t  G lover Hall, W a rre n , by 
th e  W arren  F ire  Company.-
HAS BEEN POSTPONED 





The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to 
his credit, the last known place of residence or post office address and the 
fact of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, 
who has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of 
the dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preced­











Grace E. Farnham, 
Carrie L. Morey,
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best
knowledge and belief.
S IDNEY H. PIERCE, Treasurer.
Heavy Enrollment
The University Of Maine Has 
4728 Students— Those 
From Rockland
Classes for the Fall semester at 
the University of Maine are now 
under way with a record-breaking 
enrollment of 4.728 students. About 
850 of thus number are studying at 
the Brunswick camipus of the Uni­
versity while the others are study­
ing at the Orono campus.
The registration figures by groups 
a r e  a s  follows: Graduate students 
98. Seniors 6.13, Juniors 881, Sopho­
mores 1,730, Freshmen 1,268, 
specials 55, two-year agriculture 53, 
three-year nurses 40. Over 3,000 of 
the students are veterans.
Those registered from the Rock­
land area are:
Rockland freshmen: Mary R. 
Carrillo, Lorraine F. Curry, Mary J. 
Gerrish. Olive E. Cline, Spruce 
Head; Phyllis I. Anderson, Nancy J. 
Ryan.
Uopcrclassmen: Kenneth A
Chatto, Clarence E. Butler, Herbert 
J. Hum e. Richard B. Fisher, Joan 
W. Lock. Charles C. ILibby. John L. 
Knight. Osmond F. Palmer. George 
O Morton. Francis J. Galiano. Roy 
E. Joyce, James L. Jordan, Eliza­
beth B. Hempstead, Lois R Harjule, 
Albert M. Harjula, John Blethen, 
Willis E. Anderson.
the volunteer fire department, and 
patrols, if called by fire chief, Dy­
son Jameson. Activated Sunday 
was the mobile canteen unit, Mrs- 
Harold Drewett, chairman. This 
unit furnished and delivered lunches 
to the day and night fire watches 
posted at North Warren, by North 
Pond, where fire broke out twice 
last week, and at Warren High­
lands, where a woods camp on the 
Sanborn property, uoccupied for 
three months burned at 4 o'clock 
Saturday morning.
The Halloween Social planned 
for children of White Oak Juvenile 
Grange for Wednesday, has been 
indefinitely postponed..
Eini Riutta. member of the junior 
class, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Antto Riutta. was winner of first 
prize Thursday at the prize speak­
ing contest, auspices of the High 
School, which was held at Town 
Hall. Her selection was, "At the 
Employment Agency.” She was 
winner of second place in a contest 
when a freshman, and of first place 
last year, when a sophomore. Sec­
ond prize was taken by Esther 
Smith, sophomore, granddaughter 
of Mrs. Flora Jones. Th rd was a 
tie between Sarah Hartford, mem­
ber of the junior class, and Dale 
Messer, also a junior. Miss H art­
ford is the daughter of Harry H art­
ford. and Miss Messer, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Messer- 
Esther Smith was winner of third 
prize in her freshman year. Miss 
Hartford and Miss Messer were tied 
also for second place, in last year's 
speaking contest. The cash prizes 
were awarded by Principal Fred L. 
Perkins. Jr., in behalf cf the Par­
ent-Teacher Association. Judges 
were Mrs. Mildred Berry, Mrs. 
Dorothy Overlock, and Mrs. Annie 
S. Lehto of this town. Other speak­
ers were Jean Fernandez, Caroline 
Lufkin. Phyllis Tolman and Marion 
Farris The contest was directed by 
Principal Fred Perkins. Jr., assisted 
by the teaching staff including Mrs. 
Grace Wyllie, and Miss Sylvia Gray.
The gala Halloween costume 
ball, planned by the Fire Company, 
for Friday night, has been post­
poned due to the fire emergency 
This ball will be held later, however, 
and announced, by the committee, 
Maurice Lindsey, and Marshall 
Wh te. Those who have bought 
tickets to the ball, will held them 
for that time.
A good time to increase your fire 
protection. All forms of Insurance. 
Frank D. Rowe. 82-104
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
W i/Z  P a y  C a s h
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
right will make cash bid and pass 
papers at once. -
"UNCLE BEN"
12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 470
79-tf
L ast Know n W h eth er K now n D ate  L ast D eposit A m t S ta n d . 
R esidence To Be D eceased o r W ith d ra w a l To C red it
Dix Island, Me. Unknown. May 5. 1885, $44.24
Rockland, Me. Deceased, Oct. 20, 1881. 53.88
Rockland. Me. Unknown, Sept. 30, 1897, 22.77
Rockland. Me. Deceased, Sept. 30. 1897, 42 79
Unknown Unknown, Sept. 29. 1888, 288.42
Unknown Unknown, July 5, 1892 53.21
Unknown Unknown, May 17, 1897, 163.67
Appleton, Me. Deceased, March 21, 1900, 16.53
Searsmont, Me. Unknown, Dec. 18, 1903, 10.13
Stonington, Me Unknown, Oct. 25. 1924, 264.27
UNION
A Halloween costume party will 
be given in the Methodist vestry 
Friday night at 7.30 for all the chil­
dren and young people of the 
church. Mrs. Loretta Rich is In 
charge of arrangements, assisted by 
Mrs. William Robbins, Mrs. Bliss 
Fuller and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood. 
The girls' chor, will meet for re­
hearsal in the vestry at 3 p. m. 
Thursday.
Mrs. Oscar Sorsa and niece Miss 
Hilkka Sarakontu of Finland are at 
the Sorsa farm. Mr. Sorsa will ar­
rive from Jamaica, N. Y. to join 
them next week.
Eddie Knight, Edgar Barker and 
Philip Morine spent Sunday at 
Nicatous Lake.
Willard Howard returned home 
Saturday from East Grange, N. J., 
where he has attended a General 
Electic School for two weess.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Preble of 
Searsport were recent callers on 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley and 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Burgess.
Mrs. Colby Messer was in Water­
ville Thursday and visited her 
brother, Rhodes White in Pittsfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kennedy in Wal­
doboro. where they enjoyed a fam- 
. iiy dinner.
I Mrs. Nelson Calderwood and Mrs. 
George Day spent Monday In Bath.
Farm Bureau members are invit- 
i ed to attend the annual meeting 
, Wednesday in Camden.
Albert Goss is a surgical patient 
at Knox Hospital. Mrs. Goss is 
with her sister. Mrs Ada Lucas.
I Tlie Senior Class must postpone 
the Halloween dance to have been 
held tonight because of the seri- 
! ous fire hazard.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Nichols are her mother, Mrs. John 
McCutcheon of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., Bernard C . Gerwe of Bos- 
! ton, and Miss Leis Nichols, who is 
, having a three weeks' vacation from 
her stud'es at Simmons College.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes went 
Friday to Springfield. Mass., where 
Mr. Hawes attended the New Eng- 
i land Holstein-Freisan annual meet­
ing and sale.
I The Friendly Bs met Thursday 
night with Mrs. William Robbins.
| Mr. and Mrs- Lucius Barker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Barker and Miss 
Priscilla Hawes were in Portland 
i Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winslow of
Rockland, called Thursday on Mrs. 
Alfred Hawes.
I Mrs. Carrie Mank returned home 
I Thursday. She was visiting Miss 
Harriet Wingate at Goose Rock at 
i the time of the fire. After her es- 
j cape from that doomed commun- 
1 iy, she spent two days as guest of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mank in Port- 
: land.
Miss Barbara Creighton of
Wellesley Hills, Mass., will spend the
I week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J  C. Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason 
i have returned home from a vaca­
tion spent in Gorham. N. H.
Mrs. Edith Greene has closed her
home and will return Thursday to 
Watertown, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott spent 
Monday in Knox.
Citizens of Union have organized 
fire control. All available fire fight­
ing apparatus is ready. The Mon­
mouth Canning Co. has a large 
pump at the head of the pond to 
pump water to the factory. The 
town has been given use of that 
pump, and there is sufficient hose 
to rea"h anywhere on the common. 
The town has three trucks with 
huge tanks, over 1200 gal. with 
pumps available at all rimes. Ed­
ward Cutting has another tank with 
pump, making four in all ready for 
use. Patrol units of six men at 
night are on duty, four patroling 
the roads with two cars and two 
men as stand-bys with trucks ready 
for call. These men are working 
on three-hour shifts. List of the men 
on duty has been posted in Elmer 
Goff’s store. Changes will be made 
as necessary, and any one may be 
called at any time. There are a 
good supply of Indian pumps on 
hand. The selectmen, fire wards 
and citizens are doing everythnig 
possible to avert the fire hazard.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The Central School Association 
meeting scheduled for Friday has 
been indefinitely postponed, due to 
the fire hazards.
The first heavyweight boxing 
champion. under Marquis of 
Queensberry Rules was James J. 
Corbett.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
NO TICE O F  SALE
P u rsu a n t to  a  c e r ta in  Escrow Agree­
m e n t betw een R ock land  R ockport 
Lime Co., Inc. a n d  T h e  Union T ru s t . 
C om pany of B o sto n , C ustodian , d a ted  ' 
M arch 29, 1935, S ta te  S treet T ru s t
Com pany, Successor to  The U nion 
T ru s t Com pany of B oston , hereby gives 
no tice  th a t  569 s h a re s  of th e  com m on 
no  par value s to c k  of said
ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME 
CO., INC.,
a  M aine c o rp o ra tio n , will be sold a t  
public auction  by R. L. Day &  Co., a u c ­
tioneers, on W ednesday . November 5. 
1947, a t 11.30 o ’clock A M. a t  th e  B os­
ton  Real E sta te  E xchange . No. 7 W ater 
S tree t, Room 209-210, Boston. M assa­
chuse tts . The r ig h t  to  adjourn  th e  
sale from tim e  to  tim e  is reserved. 
O th e r term s of sa le  w ill be announced, 
a t  6aid tim e a n d  p lace.
STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
C u sto d iau  as aforesaid, 
by  J . W Marno,
80-87 Vice P residen t
Can't Sit!
Pin-Worms cause Fidgeting, 
and that Awful Itch
One of the warning signs of Pin-Worms is 
a nagging rectal itch which often causes 
fidgeting and broken sleep, and may lead 
to even more serious distress.
It is no longer necessary to put up with 
the trouble caused by Pin-Worms. Science 
has at last found a way to lick these stub­
born pests easily and safely with a highly 
effective treatment based on a special, med­
ically recognized drug. This drug is the 
vital ingredient in P-W, the Pin-Worm 
tablets developed in the laboratories of Dr. 
D. Jayne & Son.
The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in  a special way to remove Pin-Worms and 
relieve that tormenting itch. So watch out 
for the warning signs that may mean Pin- 
Worms In your child or yourself. If you 
suspect this ugly infection, ask your drug­
gist for a package of JAYNE'S P-W right 
away and follow the simple directions.
It’s easy to remember; hW  for Fin-Worms ’
An October Fan
Wishes He Also Might Have 
Seen “ The White Hills 
Glorified"
Hall Quarry, Oct. 2.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
This is just a wee bit to tell you
how much good I got out of reading 
over and over again (tha t’s why I 
have delayed sending this) your fine 
descriptive piece "The White Hills 
Glorified” in your issue of Oct. 14.
My blessings on that Power that 
Inspired you to take that day off 
i and "fare forth to see what magic 
the season had wrought with the 
Autumn foliage”
For the past 10 years or more Oc­
tober has been my favorite month, 
radiant, beautiful and like you, 1 
would choose a few highly con­
genial cronies and hie to the hills 
along the wooded highways, through 
the meadows and valleys, by the 
still waters reflecting the colored 
harmony, enjoying the roll ng coun­
try side, and all the miracles of
St. George Scouts
The Boy IScouts held their first 
meeting since June in Long Cove 
Hall which is generously being 
loaned by the Episcopal Diocese of 
I Rockland for the meetings. Sixteen 
, boys were present. The Scout mast­
er is Wilfred Hooper and the 
'chairm an of the Boy Scout com­
mittee is Albert Smalley, command- 
| er of the American Legion, Kinney- 
Melquist Post, No. 34.
Later the same evening, at the 
Community Building in Tenants 
Harbor, a meeting was held by the 
Scout committee, which is as fol­
lows: Albert Smalley, Norman
Martin. Jack, MacNeil. Hugo Leth- 
inen, Wilfred Hooper and Bob Dor- 
rie. Five of the Scouts passed ex­
aminations for apprentice Senior 
Scouts. They were: Sea Scouts, 
Wilbur Chadwick and Harold 
Black; Explorer Scouts, Donald 
Makinen, Roger Smith, and Robert 
Polky. They were introduced for 
examination by Emory Simmons 
w h o ' is assistant to the Senior 
Scout Master, Norman Martin.
I J. M. S.
FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT 
MODEL TRAILER HOMES, 
in s u la te d  for year ro u n d  liv in g  in 
a n y  clim ate. Showers, to ile ts , hot 
w a te r  and  electric re fr ig e ra tio n . 
Easy te rm s arranged a t  low  bank 
ra te s . Im m ediate delivery. B au m ­
g a rd n e r  Trailer Sales, 137 Lexing­
to n  S t., R oute 128, W o b u rn , Mass. 
T e l. W oburn 1882. 86-87
ROCKLAND
266-W
FOR BURNER  
SERVICE
Clean Burning
M o b ilh e a t




That Cole’s Can’t 
Trade
W ill Trade Good S in g le  Horse 
Sled , Good Iron, W ood Rockers, 
etc ., for good Shot G un or Cash. 
P igeons, Rabbits, T w o D ogs for 
w h a t have you or cash.
Cole’s






Good Houses, etc. B ist and  
Buy of Us.
Things Are Pleasant
Good pleasant C ity H ouses 4 
to  30 Rooms. Large an d  Small 
S um m er Places, F arm s, Camps, 
Saw  Mills, W oodland, T rotting  
Park, Grocery S tores, R estau­
rants, Diners, House L ots, etc.




Or His Agent 
CARROLL L. COLE, SR.
101 Lawn Ave., R ockland
85-86
October. I used to look forward to 
this matchless month, but this year, 
owing to being physically disabled 
I had to forego this delightful 
feast. Hence the delight and re­
freshing good I got from the read­
ing of your delightful day's journey. 
I ought, I feel, to do better than  
this tame bit of writing to thank 
you but when I feel in better shape 
I may try and do so. This is just 
to thank you personally for th a t 
piece of, to me, especially rich read­
ing. James Grant.
FO R  SALE
ELECTRIC W ash ing  M achines (2) 
ready fo r im m e d ia te  delivery. A ct 
p rom ptly  B IT L E R  CAR & H O M E 
SUPPLY. 470 M ain  St. Tel 677. 86 87
NAILS fo r  sa le , one keg (100 p o u n d s) 
each of 30 p . a n d  50 p , galvan ized . 
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY. Tel. 
677 a t  470 M ain  S t. 86 87
SNOW T ire s  a  few  left In 16. 17. 18 
and 19 in c h  sizes. BITLER CAR & 
HOME SU PPLY . 477 Main S t.. C ity  
Tel. 677.___________________________ 86-87
CREAM S e p a ra to rs  a t  close-out p ric e s , 
1 tab le  m odel, o n e  floor electric  m odel. 
BITLER CAR «te HOME SUPPLY P h o n e  
677, R o ck lan d . C all a t  470 M ain  S t. 
__________________________________  86 87
COUPE, 1940. fo r sale. New m o to r  
overhaul, new  b a tte ry . Very good r e n ­
d ition . M ay be seen a t W HITNEY S 
GARAGE. P a rk  S t.. City. 86-87
THREE T o n s  H ard  Coal in cellar, fo r  
sale, $15 to n . TEL. 1090-J, a f te r  6 p . m .
86 I t
DeLUXH Bendlx Washer for sale.
MKo. B ER T GKtXJORY, Gien Cove
 86*87
T O  LET
TWO Furnished Rooms with hath ,
for lig h t h o u sek e e p in g  to  le t; 25 L lN -
FURNISHED A pt. to let, 2 room s,
p a n u y , u u  ... ao its  on lj. IE L . i t  R  
or 111 P le a s a n t S t  85 86
FURNISHED R ocm  to let. TEL. 296-M.
85 86
QUIET M iddle-aged  Couple w a n te d  
for five-room  fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n t: 28 
JAMES ST . 84-87
W EBBER'S INN Board and R oom  by 
day or w eek U n d e r new m a n a g e m e n ’ . 
CALL THOM ASTON. 340-3. 75*tf
LOST A N D  FOUND
NOTICE —Is h e reb y  given of th e  loss 
of D eposit B ook num bered 37626 a n d  
th e  ow ner o f s a id  book asks for a d u p l i ­
cate in a cc o rd a n c e  wi h the  p ro v is io n  
o' th e  S ’a te  Law. ROCKLAND SA V ­
INGS BANK, by Sidney H P ie rce . 
Treas., R o c k la n d , Me. Oct. 21, 1947.
_________________________________ 84* T 88
N OTICE—is h e reb y  given of th e  loss 
of D eposit B o o k  num bered 39962, a n d  
the ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r d u p l i ­
cate a cc o rd a n c e  w ith the p -o v is io n  
of th e  S ta te  l aw  ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by  Sidney H. Pierce. T reas . 
Rockland. Me O ct 21. 1947 84*T-88
NOTICE is h e reb y  given of th e  loss 
of d eposit book  num bered 41253 a n d  
the ow ner o f s a id  book asks f c r  d u p l i ­
cate. in  a cc o rd a n c e  with the p ro v is io n  
Of th e  S ta te  I.aw ROCKLAND SA V ­
INGS BANK. By Sidney H P ie rce . 
Treas. R o c k la n d , Maine. Oct. 14. 1947.
8 2 * T - 8 6
SPARE W heel and  Tire 600x16 lo s t on  
N orth M ain  S t. W ednesday. R e tu rn  to  
MIKE PH ILB RO O K . 26 No. M ain  S t.
. 85*86
MINK S c a rf , four-sk ins, lo s t on  
highw ay b e tw ee n  Brunswick a n d  B e l­
fast. T uesday . Reward MRS L. L. 
POOLER. 5 E lm  St.. Bangor. Tel. 9506. 
call co llect. 85-86
NEW W alk er hyd rau lic  shop ja c k  lo s t  
from ou r t r u c k  on Park St. .B roadw ay  
or T albo t Ave. MARITIME O IL  CO.. 
Upper P a rk  S t.  Tel. 1371. 85 86
M IS C E LLA N E O U S
CUT y o u r W in te r’s Fire W ood now . 
while it 's  w a rm . free, all you can  c u t.  
See ALBERT TOLMAN. West R o ck p o rt.
77*95
PIANOS a n d  House O rgans tu n e d .  
$2.50. P ipe  O rg a n s  tuned, $50. JO H N  
HUBBS. 5 W in te r  Place. Tel. 906-W  
84*86
W A N TED
W OODW ORKING Planer. G a n g  Saw  
S tripper a n d  B low er. BOX 178, W a te r ­
ville. M aine. 86*87
EX PER IEN C ED  G irl or W oman w a n t ­
ed to  do  housew ork , small fa m ily  of 
adu lts . T el. 913 R from 12 to  5 p. m . 
or w rite  M RS. A P MILLER. 18 F re d ­
erick S t. 86 I t
CHILDREN S C lo thes to m ake, w a n t ­
ed. New o r  m ade-over. MRS. AARON 
CLARK, T h o m a s to n  Tel. 46. 88*87
RELIABLE w om an wanted to  com e 
in hom e fo r  tw o  o r th ree  days in o rd e r  
th a t  p a re n ts  m ay  go on o u t-o f - to w n  
business tr ip .  Two children of sch o o l 
age an d  w 11 behaved. No la u n d ry  o r  
pastry  cook ing . TEL 1436. 85*lt
MEN B o ard e rs  w anted w ith  good 
refeiences M RS ELLA M ATTHEW S. 
32 O liver S t .  Tel 767-J 86 87
WOULD like  to  buy about 25.000 fe e t  
of Good P in e  on  th e  stum p o r d e liv ­
ered to  o u r  v a rd  in the  log N EW B ER T 
& WALLACE BOAT SHOP, T h o m as to n .
86* It
WOMAN or G irl wan ed to ta k e  care  
of c h ild re n  tw o  afternoons a  w eek. 
TEL. 385 21 86*87
EX PER IEN C ED  bookkeeper - ty p is t  
would a p p re c ia te  o p portun ity  to  do  
typ ing  o r  figu re  work a t hom e ev e ­
nings a n d  w eek-ends T y p e w rite r  
m ust be fu rn ish e d . TEL. 750-J a f te r  
6 p. in 8 6 * lt
HONEST F a rm e re tte  w anted to  keep  
house fo r  o n e  a d u lt living on  fa rm  
facing  S e n e b ec  Pond. Good w ages. H 
M. M ITCHELL. Appleton 85*86
M IDDLE-AGED Lady wishes h o u s e ­
work in sm a ll fam ily  w ithout c h ild re n , 
or fo r g e n tle m a n  alone. FLORENCE 
MATHEWS. R .F .D . 2. Lincolnville. T el. 
B elfast 739-M4 85*88
LIGHT T ru c k in g  and rubbish  h a u le d . 
Good serv ice  and  rca.sonable p ric e s . 
Tel. 1567-W. o r see HYMAN W LUNT. 
a t 313 P ark  S tre e t. 84*91
WE pay  to p  prices for sc ra p  iro n , 
m etals, s tee l a n d  rags. MORRIS G O R ­
DON & SO N . 6 T  St.. R ockland. T el. 
388 W. 81- t f
W OODIOTR w anted  for lu m b e r a n d  
pulpw ood: w ill buy logs bv th e  ro a d ­
side o r in  th e  woods. HUGO LAURILA 
C ushing. T e l. T hom aston  254 21. 82*87
I WANT to  buy  con ten ts  o f h o u ses  
and lo ts  o f second hand fu r n i tu r e  
in large o r sm a ll am ounts. P h o n e  o r 




O U TR IG H T  
FOR 
CASH
I W ILL  BUY
1st an d  2d Mortgages  
O n  Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"




HOUSE for sale. 24 Otis St. Double 
tenement, 12 rooms, garage. MARGA­
RET KNIGHT 86*87
FLORENCE O il H e a te rs  for sale, new  
1" sleeve type PEN OB SC O T BAY O IL  
C O . Thom aston . T e l 344. 86-87
FOR SALE
Furnished C o tta g e  a t  Ingraham  H ill, 
six rooms and  b a th ,  fireplace, sho re  
privilege, s c re e n e d -ln  piazza, g ran d  
view of P enobsco t B ay . Price $2300.
Valuable b u i ld in g  lo t  on N o rth  
M ain street, tw o b u i ld in g  lots on  R a n ­
kin  street for sa le .
L. A. TH U R STO N .
T e l■ 1159,___________________ 38 Beech S t.
ONE Large G le n w o o d  Coal or W ood 
C ircu lating  H e a te r  f o r  sale. 13 C edar 
S t .__TEL 265- W __________________86*87
LARGE Coal o r  W ood parlor hea ter, 
fo r sale, good c o n d it io n ;  also C h ild ’s  
R ocker and D oll C rib . Call a t  50 
LAWN_ AVENUE^__________________ 86*87
HOUSE for sa le , 8 room s, garage, h o t 
w ater heat, in  R o c k la n d . WILLIAM 
SAVAGE. 17 M ain  S t . ,  Thom aston.
86*lt
BENDIX W ash e r. Glenwood G aa 
Range. >4 h.p. M o to r. B aby B assinette, 
fo r sale U. J  TONDREAU. Tel. 
1174-J. 86*It
HAWAIIAN G u i t a r  w ith  case and in ­
stru c tio n  bcoks. $10: Lady's Navy B lue 
B rewster-m ade J a c k e t ,  size 40-42, w ith  
separate  z ippered  hood , worn very  
little , fresh from  d ry  cleaners: Large 
Maple Dining T a b le  w ith  extension  
leaves on ends, c o m p le te  with h e a t­
proof pads, all in  p e rfe c t condition . 
MRS. BERT S. G R E G O R Y , Glen Cove. 
_____________________________86*87
STEW ART-W ARNER Electric RefrlgT
erato r. excellent m e c h a n ic a l condition , 
sm all size. $65. TEL. THOMASTON 
201 2.______________________________ 86 I t
CLARTNET in  goo d  condition, fo r 
sale. TEL 1436 86*lt
SPANISH G u i ta r  f o r  sale. $65 v a lu e  
fo r half price; a lso  liv in g  room stove, 
price reasonable 17 FREDERICK ST., 
Tel. 728-R._________________________86*87
PAIR of you n g  m a tc h e d  Red R oan  
m ares for sale, w e ig h t 2800; also 1937 
Packard 120 s e d a n . TEL. W aldoboro 
41 31 86-It
GENERAL E le c tr ic  M angle for sale, 
five m onths o ld . f la t  style, especially 
su itab le  for p re s s in g : reasonable. MRS. 
ARTHUR JORDAN. 99 C am den S tree t. 
Tel. 1245.___________________________86 87
MILCH G oat, g iv in g  two q u a r ts  
dally, for sale, o r  w ill trade for hen s. 
Call a t 31 SP R U C E  STREET. 86*87
ELECTRIC F r lg id a ire  in ru n n in g  
condition, for sa le . $45. MRS MEL­
VIN TORPACKA. 41 M ain  St.. Thom as­
ton . Tel. 105-12.
A NEW Sally S a w  f o r  sale. Not used . 
Speedy for c u t t in g  p u lp  wood and h a rd  
wood G u a ra n te e d . CARL PERRY. 
Tel. Warren 4-4 86 87
PULLETS (95) R h o d e  Island R eds, 
5 ’2 mos. old. s t a r t e d  laying, $2.50 each. 
TEL. 1101-W. ____________________ 86 87
?939 OLDSM OBILE 2-door for sale, 
gcod condition , c le a n . TEL THOM- 
ASTON 189 4.______________________ 86*87
WHITE E n am el K itc h e n  Oil range  
fo r sale, w ith b u r n e r  in  good c o n d i­
tion  T E L _ 3 5 1 -R ._______________ 86-87
DRY Slabwood. s to v e  length, for sale. 
By foot or cord . VICTOR GRINDLE. 
149 Park S t. T e l. 638 R. 86*87
BABY C arriage. P la y  Pen and D ouble 
Bed for sale. T E L . 229-M, 20 O range
St. 85*86
FAIRBANKS-M ORSE Hard C oal 
Stoker for sale. E xce llen t condition . 
Available a t  o n c e . P rice  very reason ­
able. PHONE 1537. Rockland.
85*86
14-FT. O u tb o a rd  S k iff for sale, $25. 
Inqu ire  3 M AVERIOK ST. 85*86
TWO W h ee l-b arro w s and  two ladders 
for sale. TEL. CAM DEN 8617. 85 86
BUNGALOW f o r  sa le , fou r rooms a n d  
b a th  Lot 139x75 CLIFFORD O. 
PERRY. 154 T a lb o t Ave. 85*37
LARGE C irc u la tin g  Coal Heater fo r 
sale. Excellent c o n d it io n . $35. M RS. 
E. E. PITTS, l lo c k p o r t .  Tel. C am den 
2124 85*86
GLENWOOD P a r lo r  H eater (F rank lin  
type). L avatory, In v a lid  W heel-chair, 
Table and C u sh io n , K itc h e n  Table a n d  
Chairs. 150 lbs. S e in e  Twine. No 9 95c 
lb. and o th e r M isce llan eo u s  Articles fo r 
sale. MRS E R N E S T  GAMAGE. 57 
Crescent St. 85-86
LIME Sower, fo r  sa le , also one a n d  
tw o-bottom  T r a c to r  Plows, W ater 
Bowls. Wood a n d  S tee l S tanch ions, 
B ull Staffs. L i t te r  C arrie r. Used S u lk y  
and Hand Plow s. R u b b er-tired  F a rm  
Wagons, and B la c k  T eam  Harness. W. 
S. PILLSBURY &  SON. Waterville.
_________________________ 85 86
RED Oak Logs f o r  sale, cu t to a n y  
length  desired. C. L. PILLSBURY. 
Fairfield, Me Box 232 ___________ 85-86
RIVETED q u a r te r - i n c h  Steel T a n k , 
flanged head, f o r  sa le , TEL. 217-M.
85 86
CHRYSLER (1933) fo r  sale; new tires , 
radio and h e a te r , a n d  m otor job; c o st 
$500. will sell f o r  $400 TEL 1482. o r 
w rite P. O B ox 73. R ockland. 85*86
RUG, for sale , 9x12, wool, used very 
little . MRS. A R T H U R  SIMONTON. 
W arren (opposite  R ailro ad  S ta tion ).
85*86
CHEVROLET p ic k u p  tru ck  (1929) fo r  
sale CHESTER W OTTON, C ush ing . 
Te 1 T hom aston  254-22.___________85*86
HOOKED R u g  F ra m e s , W heel-barrow 
and  Doll House f o r  sale. JOHN BEA­
TON. 65 O liver S t  85*86
SAWING M a c h in e . 4 cyl. C hevrolet 
d irec t drive, s lid e  ta b le : m oun’ed  o n  
16 in. wheels fo r  tow ing . Price $60. 
TEL 796-W 85*86
MODERN H e a r in g  Device In flrs t- 
class condition  f o r  sa le  Former p ric e  
$135, any re a so n a b le  offer will be a c - 
cepted. Call a t  97 U nion  St. or TEL. 
970-M. 84*85
FAIRBANKS M O R S E  Soft Coal S to k er 
fo r sale, com ple te , f irs t-c lass  cond itio n ; 
260 Broadway. P r ic e d  right. STELLA 
LINEKIN Tel. 291 W  84-87
STOVES and  B u rn e r s  of all k in d s  
fo r sale, also E le c tr ic  Motors. R adios, 
Oil Heaters a n d  C oal Heaters, Furnaces, 
new and s e c o n d -h a n d . C. E. GROT- 
TON. 138 C am d en  S t. Tel. 739 83-36
GREEN M o u n ta in  Potatoes, for sale , 
$1.85 per b u shel. Positive ly  first q u a l­
ity. Perfect fo r  W in te r  storage. F ree  
delivery. P h o n e  o r  w rite  HILLCREST 
HOMESTEAD. W a rre n . Tel. 33-41.
79-67
STOVE. H ub  H e a te r ,  large parlor ty p e  
Stove; oil c o n v e r te d ; com plete w ith  
two-gallon o il J u g  a n d  m etal s ta n d ;  
ideal for house  .c a m p  o r work room . 
Bargain. ST A TE N EW S CO.. R ockland. 
____________________________________ 76tf
COMPLETE S o d a  F ounta in  E q u ip ­
m ent for sale, com presso r, carbonato r, 
cold food c a b in e t ,  seventeen S tools. 
Will sell a t  v e ry  low  price. E B. 
CROCKETT. 5c to  $1.00 Store. 68tf
CHARCOAL—W e have Charcoal for 
your open g ra te  o r  broiler. 20 p o u n d  
paper bags. M . B. & C. O. Perry. 
Tel. 487 68 tf
MACHINE a n d  R e p a ir  Shop on s tre e t  
and  w a terfro n t f o r  lease. E qu ipm ent 
In first class c o n d it io n  Two la th e s , 
shaper, arc a n d  acetylene w elding, 
greasing o u tfit, w id e  variety  of o th e r  
tools. New b u i ld in g ,  concrete fleor, 
grease p it. R e a d y  fo r  im m ediate oc -  
cupancy. C o n ta c t  R . K. BARTER, 
S tonington. M a in e . Tel. 51-2. 65 tf
SLABS for sa le . A pproxim ately o n ,  
cord to load. $2.50 delivered. PIONEER 
LUMBER COM PANY. P leasan t St. Tel. 
324 M. 57tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
G ranite  w alks ( a n y  w id th ), fireplaces, 
posts (any s ize ) b o a t  moorings, s tep s , 
flagging chips, a n d  d u s t  for drtvew ayi 
(no more m u d ) r i p  ra p  for all kinds 
of fills and d ock  w o rk , p ie r stone, w alla, 
foundations, c u rb in g ,  paving b lo c k s  
ash lar and m o n u m e n ta l  stone posts for 
property  m a rk e rs  a n d  building «up- 
ports. We w ill d e liv e r  anywhere. Ask 
us about g ra n ite  fill loaded on  y o u r 
truck. E s tim a te s  g lad ly  subm itted , no  
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & 8ON,
Clark Island, M e. Tel. Rockland 21-U 
A. C. HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 5#-13.
 70tf
VENETIAN BUNDS
Custom built for your wlndowa, 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
or Ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck. 
Ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio hlue or black. Call UNITED HOMB 
SUPPLY CO.. 57# 56# Mela 61, Bock- 
lftud. Tel. 9.̂ , mt
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V IN A L H A V E N
Miss Faye Coburn is having a 
vacation from her position a t the 
P o st Office.
Mrs. Alton Raynes of Owl’s Head 
and Mrs. L. L. Hooper of Rockland, 
who were In town to visit their 
fa the r Samuel White, returned 
home Friday, having been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George White.
■Carl Williams returned Monday 
from Norweli, Mass., where he a t­
tended funeral services of his uncle, 
F rank  Donovan.
Miss Edith MacDonald entertained 
th e  SJSS. Club’’ Tuesday night 
a t h e r home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lundreen 
o f  Rockport, Mass., and Miss Bev­
e r ly  Glendenning of Rockland were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Landers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Doak and 
daughters Sharon and Rita have 
moved to Rockland.
Mrs. Gerald Lloyd and daughter 
Cindy Sue, went Wednesday to visit 
relatives in Whitinsville, Mass.
Mrs. Sven Swanson and son Ron­
ald have returned to Worcester, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. Hourihan, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Houri- 
han 's  father and mother .Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Cummings, left Tuesday 
for a trip through Maine and Mas­
sachusetts and to Washington, D. 
C. and  Florida, before returning to 
the ir home in Arroyo Grande, 
C a m  .
Mrs. Wilbert Geary of Easton is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Al­
bert Carver.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of 
W aterville are visiting h 's  parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, Pleas­
a n t street.
Mrs. Anna Swanson is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Palmquist, in 
Melrose. Mass.
Lyford Ross has returned from 
a  business trip in Portland.
At the Farm Bureau Tuesday 
night 29 were present. A chicken 
supper was served by the hostesses: 
Vera Johnson, Erna Holbrook, 
Grace Lawry, Josephine Clayter, 
Subect of the meeting “Novelty 
Handicraft.” Stenciling was dem­
onstrated by Doris S. Arey; quilts 
and patterns for the same were dis­
played by Frances Gilchrist; block 
printing was demonstrated by Re­
becca White; Lois Webster demon­
strated handwork on leather pock­
etbook and belts. Home-cooked 
food and candy w’ere on sale.
Mrs. Tena Christie is the guest 
of her brother, William Bissett, in 
Portland
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Mitchell re­
turned Wednesday from a two 
weeks’ vacation, in Bangor and Bar 
Harbor.
Grades V and VI, Washington 
School Mrs. Carlsen's rcom: These 
not absent or tardy for the first six 
weeks: Dorothy Nash, Mary Jam e­
son, Evelyn Warien, Betsy Kelwick, 
John Woodcock, William Palla- 
zola, Dexter Wadsworth, Donna 
Woodcock, Norman Wilder, Beatrice 
Hildings, Jack Tupper.
It was with regret that we said 
“good-bye" Monday to the 65 movie 
Folks of the 20th Century Fox Film 
who have been in town several 
weeks, with perfect weather for 
filming the moving picture "Deep 
Waters, which has been made in 
Vinalhaven, with the exception of 
a few scenes in Rockland. Martins­
ville and Spruce Head. The resi­
dents of the Island have shown 
much interest in watching the film­
ing. Many Vinalhaven people have 
acted in scenes as extras with Leslie 
Dyer as technical advisor of scenes 
connected with lobstering activities. 
The whole company is a fine group 
of people and have enjoyed the 
friendliness and hospitalty shown 
by the residents, as much as they 
have enjoyed their mingling in ac­
tivities and social events of the
S u p e r b  Q u a l i t y
a n d
More Tea per BagSALADA
TEA-BAGS
town. The Island will miss the cor­
dial greetings of the stars: Jean 
Peters, Dana Andrews, Dean Stock- 
well, the 10-year-old star; Ann Re­
vere, Cesar Romero, and Mae 
Marsh, also Henry King .director. 
Their pleasing personal ties will 
long be remembered by the towns­
people, who have given them a 
hearty welcome and we hope they 
will come again in the near future 
to produce other movies on locat cm 
No better spot could be chosen than 
Vinalhaven with its many beautiful 
scenes. It's ham to find anything 
better than the coast of Maine for 
filming movies on location. I t  is 
hoped “Deep Waters,” the 20th 
Century-Fox film version of Ruth 
Moor’s book "Spoonhandle," will be 
shown in Vinalhaven at an early 
date.
Mr. and! Mrs. L. W. Lane left Fri­
day for a two weeks’ trip in Port­
land' and Boston.
Miss Nathalie Smith returned 
Saturday to Portland, having been 
gw.st of her aunt, Mrs. Allie Lane, 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby are 
spending the week in Boston.
Mrs. Herbert MacDonald and 
daughter, Cera MacDonald, left 
| Mondhy for a few days visit in 
> Portland.
Mrs. Roy Nickerson visited Thurs­
day in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bucklin, who 
spent the Sumiirer a t their home 
on Mountain street, have returned 
to Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer were 
Rocklano visitors Friday.
Mrs Lyford Ross was dinner guest 
of Mrs. Betsy W arner Wednesday 
at her home cn Coombs' Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey and sen, 
John, returned Monday from Rock­
port, where they were guest; for the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Hopkins.
Mrs. George A. Newbert, was 
recent hostess at afternoon tea to 
Mrs. Wilbert Gerry of Fasten. Mrs. 
Margaret Banks of Mars (Hill and 
Mrs. Amy Sherman of Oakland, 
Calif.
'Mrs. Frank White and (Mrs. Carrie 
Fifield returned Thursday from 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty and 
children' ILcrmond and Doris visited 
Saturday in Rockland.
Miss Dorothy Johnson came Fri­
day for a vacation from Kents Hill 
Junior Ccllege owing to the fire 
hazard.
A kitchen shower was given Mrs. 
Edith Thomas Thursday night, by 
miombers of the Night Hawk Club 
and the Nit-Wit Club, at the home 
of (Mrs, Frances Gilchrist, Nine­
teen were present and Mrs. Thomas 
was the recipient of many nice gifts. 
A buffet lunch included a beauti- 
1 fully decorated three-tier bridal
cake, made by Mrs. Winona Peter­
son.
Dr. F. F. Brown of Rockland spent 
the week-end in town.
Music at Union ChurCh Sunday 
included1 special anthems by the 
choir and a vocal duet by Phyllis 
Bc-zren and Jean Kelwick. Mrs. 
Leola Smith was organist.
At the home of Miss Sophronia 
To'.man a surprise shower party was 
given Friday for Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Tolman by Miss Tolman, Mi’s. 
Percy Whittington and Miss Pris­
cilla Whittington. Attendance 
numbered 50 and the newlyweds re­
ceived many lovely gilts. Refresh­
ments were served.
Mrs. Ella Iandry is visiting rela­
tives in Hartland.
Union Church Circle will meet 
Thursday and serve supper at 5.30.
Mrs. Albert. 'Carver has had as 
•meqts the oast week, her mother, 
M's. Wilbert Gciry or Easton, and 
friends Mrs. Amy Sherman of Oak­
land. Calif., and Mrs. Margaret 
Bar ks of Mars Hill. They returned 
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arey went 
Monday to  Hopkinton, Mass., to 
visit Mrs. Arey's sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson.
Mrs. Arthur Brown is spending 
tire week in Boston.
Vernard Mossman and son, Gerald' 
have been visiting in Rockland the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts of 
Scuthbridge, Mass., are guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Roberts.
Recent guests at The Islander 
were: D. P Dunbar, Bangor; B. B. 
Ant'nonv, Rockport; Henry Chur­
chill, Auburn; John A. Trinnier, 
Richard Hammer, James Haringa. 
Whitinsville, Mass.; O. R. Erkila 
Gloucester, Mass.; T. J. Genest 
Essex. Mass.; Richard Lewis, Gardi­
ner; (Prank W. Hill, Augusta; Ed­
ward G Dalton. Boston; P. A. John­
son, Inswich. Mass.; Maurice Bus- 
siere. Saco; Clayton R. Bitler, Rock­
land; Miss Bonny J. Lewis, d a r k  
Island.
A lle y -M a c D o n a ld
Miss Lorraine May MacDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
MacDonald, was married Oct. 20 to 
Harold Alley, Jr., son of Harold 
Alley, Sr., and the late Gladys Ray- 
mend Alley. The ceremony took 
place a t the home of Rev. Wendell 
Knox the pastor of the Advent 
Chanel officiating.
The bride and groom were a t­
tended by Miss Cynthia Tupper as 
maid of honor and Alton Oakes, 
Jr., as best man. The bride wore a 
coral rose wool suit and the maid 
of honor wore a dusty blue wool 
dress.
Following the wedding, luncheon 
was served at their home. The wed-
Here's Pest-war Power for 
Pre-war Buicks
A  bran d-n ew  
1 9 4 7  F ireba ll en g in e  p u ts  
to d a y 's  S p a rk lin g  Z ip  in to  
you r 1 9 3 7 -1 9 4 2  B uick
I
F you’v e  b een  itching to get 
the thrill of a p ow er-p a ck ed  
1947 Buick en g in e  u nd er your  
treadle toe, h e r e ’s the q uick  and 
happy solu tion .
It’s a factory - fresh  F ireb all e n ­
gine right off th e  1947 production  
line. It’s ex a c tly  the sam e m ighty  
package of p o w e r  that goes into  
the flashing n ew  B uicks. Y ou  can 
get it now to rep o w er  any Buick  
built in the last ten  years.
H o w  can w e  d o  it—w h en  n ew
cars are so hard to g e t?  H e r e ’s 
the answ er:
W h ile shortages of bodies and 
other parts s lo w  up com pleted  
cars, Buick en gin e production has 
fo rg ed  a h ea d . S o  e n g in e s  are 
available n o w — read y  to go into 
y o u r  car and s t e p  it up w ith  
today’s u p -to - th e -m in u te  pow er  
perform ance.
A n d  it’s as sim p le  as this: W e  
take out the old  en g in e  — put this 
n ew  on e in its p lace  — and your  
car’s young again, rarin’ to go, 
w ith  a n ew  lea se  on  life and
C. W. HOPKINS
7 1 2  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E .
F R IE N D S H IP
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson, 
who have been spending the Sum ­
mer at their Spmcedale, L. I. cot- 
i tage, returned Thursday to their 
1 home in Lowell. Mass.
Miss Helen Pales. Mrs Marcia 
Davis and M ss Leatrice Davis 
motored to New York last week, 
where Miss Davis is to attend 
school.
Arline Davis and Herbert Stimp- 
son of Port Clyde were recent call­
ers on Mrs. Lew Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
Mrs. Carlton Simmons, Mrs. 
Mertland and Miss Helen Fales mo­
tored to Augusta Monday.
E. J. Beckett was a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital for two 
' days.
i Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Havener, 
Robert Havener and Harris Stiles 
| of Fram ngham, returned home 
Wednesday, after occupying the 
Thompson cottage for more than 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Stilman Havener 
were in Hudson Falls last week, 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Victor Os­
borne.
The Friendly Service Unit met at 
the parsonage Tuesday n'ght. They 
were recently entertained by Mrs. 
Carlton Simmons at Forest Lake.
Helen Fales is enjoying a vaca­
tion at Timber Point from Post 
Office duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman McFarland 
and Mr. and Mrs Waldo McFarland 
of Damariscotta were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFarland 
Sunday.
Mrs. Julia A. Winchenbach is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stilman 
Havener.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Burns a t their cottage at 
Crescent Beach They also vis ted 
hre father, Charles Winchenbach in 
Thomaston.
Perley Benner has resumed work 
in Morse’s boat shop in Thomas­
ton, after spending the Summer a t 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock, 
II, and Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fullerton in East Doug­
las, Mass.
Mrs. Agnes G rant of Bangor has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Felker.
Mr. and Mrs B. B. Jameson were 
in Berlin, N. H. over the weekend 
to attend the wedding of his 
nephew, Everett Jameson.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Wotton in 
Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sargent are 
spending a few days in their trailer 
at K. E Thompson’s, this being 
their 10th trip  this Summer.
The regular meeting of the W. A. 
FD. was held Oct. 8 at the home of 
Mrs. A. O. Rodamer. There were 
present. 16 members and 8 guests. 
At the close of the business meeting, 
the guests were invited into the 
dining room, where a most delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess. 
Before departing a rising vote of 
thanks was extended Mrs. Rodamer.
Mrs. Carl Fales and Mrs. Ralph 
Winchenpaw were n Farmington 
Wednesday and called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Cooper.
Mrs. Elden Cook, Mrs. Chester 
Brown and Mrs. Woodrcw Verge, 
were in Augusta recently.
Mrs. Frank Foster has returned 
to Orono, after spending the week 
at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilchrest 
have motored to Washington. D- C. 
where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Carltcn Simmons 
have returned from theri camp, 
"Our Wish” after a month’s vaca­
tion.
Bettie Winchenpaw and Luzern 
N cols are having a week 's vacation 
from the store They are in Rock­
port, Mass.
Mrs. Bessie Morton, Mrs. Lau­
rence Mofield, Mrs. Elsie Thoito, 
Mrs. Arthur Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Mary Howard, all of Fairhaven, 
Mass., were recent guests of Mrs. 
Clayton Oliver.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace is in Lynn. 
Mass., visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Paul (Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons 
of Camden, Maine, and Mrs. Ken­
neth Johnson and son Kenneth, Jr.
of Thomaston, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Stetson, of Waldoboro; 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. John  Mulhull of 
Wollaston. Mass.. were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Wot­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Verge, 
Luther Lee and Miss Daisy Simmons 
were at the V eteran’s Hospital in 
Togus Sunday to see William Hisler, 
who is a patient.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Gordon Smith and daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Haberland, son-in-law and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Carroll, after spending two weeks 
here, have left. Mr. Smith, who has 
Just completed a two-year job as 
superintendent for L. B. Smith Con­
struct on Co. will spend the Win­
ter with his parents in St. Fran­
cisville. La. Mrs. Haberland will 
leave him at Washington. Penn., 
where her husband is at college
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Durk c mo­
tored to Lynn, Mass., Saturday, 
where they visited Mrs. Durkie’s 
aunt, Mrs. Sadie Walsh.
Clifford Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Carorll and daughter, Nancy 
Sue, of Auburn, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Carroll Sunday. On 
their return trip they were accom­
panied by Mrs. Grace Colburn for 
a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs Llewellyn McGil- 
very, daughter June and son Rob­
ert, of Augusta, spent the week-end 
with Maurice Carroll and family.
Mr and Mrs. Jam es E. Burgess 
of Orland were callers Saturday 
night on Maurice Carroll and 
family.
SOUTH HO PE
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Danforth 
were among the group entertained 
Monday night at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dan­
forth. in Union.
Arthur Thorndike who Is em­
ployed in Camden passed the week­
end at home.
Donald Pushaw has rerturned 
from the Veterans' Hospital, Togus.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse. who 
has been confined to  the house two 
weeks, is able to go out.
Miss Aurie Willis of Mt. Ida Col­
lege, Newton Center, Mass., and 
Clyde Morrson of Braintree, Mass, 
were week-end guests of Miss Willis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Frost and 
children, Elaine and Marjorie Jean, 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Robb ns, recently
Miss Prances Howard who has 
been assisting Mrs. Nina Taylor in 
the postoffice, has concluded her 
duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watmough re­
turned Sunday from a trip to Law­
rence, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cress, accompanied them to Law­
rence and remained for a longer 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins 
Called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Norton in South Thomaston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McFar­
land in Camden
Following a short vacation, Mrs. 
Eunice Gilchrest has returned to 
her work at the Maine Blueberry 
Growers’ Association.
National duckpin bowling champ­
ionships will be held at New Haven 
Conn., April 3 to 25, 1948.
Praises Vinalhaven
New York Reader Goes To
Support Of “ An Indignant 
Citizen”
Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 23. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have just read in the Oct. 21, 
issue of The Courier-Gazette the 
letter signed. “An Indignant Citi­
zen.” and referring to an article 
written in criticism of the people 
of Vinalhaven. I should like to 
commend the writer of th a t letter.
While I did not see the article to 
which he refers, and although I 
am not a citizen of Vinalhaven. I 
have visited that lovely island and 
have become acquainted with some 
of its citizens I should like to add 
my resentment to that of "The 
Indignant Citizen" towards a per­
son who would so criticize and con­
demn it. In Vinalhaven I found 
many of the finest people I have 
ever met. and have ever since my 
visit there held the Island and its 
people in a very special regard.
I  agree, also, with "The Indig­
nant Citizen" in the idea th a t in 
most towns there are several kinds 
of people. I  believe that woman 
who has gone to Vinalhaven to live 
and who criticizes it so harshly 
will find the kind of people for 
whom she is looking no m atter 
where she goes. If she looks for 
good things she will find them I 
also think that if she feels so 
strongly against lovely Vinalhaven, 
she would do better to leave it to 
those who can appreciate its loveli­
ness and Its fine people.
A Friend of Vinalhaven.
W EST ROCKPORT
Sgt. and Mrs Robert Ballinger 
of Fort Adams, New-port. R. I., have 
returned there after a visit wih 
Mrs. Ballinger's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. Lane, Sr. and other 
relatives here.
Blair Lamson was recently over- 
n ght guest of his grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Lamson.
Mrs. Lottie Crockett was a recent 
supper guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Lane, Sr and family.
Mrs. William Counce was given a 
house-warming Tuesday night by 
women of the community. Those 
attending went laden with gifts and 
refreshments. The evening was 
spent “visiting" and seeing the 
marked improvement the Ccunces 
have made in renovat ng their 
home, the former Bert Keller house, 
which they bought about a year ago. 
year ago.
David Hamalainen returned Tues­
day from a business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Hamalainen was a Portland 
visitor his week and returning home 
motored here with the car while her 
husband came on the barge recent­
ly bought by the fish meal com­
pany for which he works.
Mr. and Mrs. W iliam Waino cf 
Florida are at the John Waino, Sr., 
farm for a short stay.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Eliliot Brown is a patient a t
K nox H osp ita l.
Visitors last Friday in Rockland 
were Mrs. Orris Woodworth, Mrs. 
Bessie Grant, Miss Alice Brown, 
Miss Eunice Crews. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Calderwcod, Mrs. A S. Cal- 
derwood, Mrs. Emma Snow and Mrs. 
H. T. Crockett.
Among those who went to Vinal­
haven recently to see the movie 
“Deep W aters” being produced 
were Miss Hope Ames, Almon Ames, 
Mrs. Montie Stone, Mrs. Ethel 
Wooster . Mrs. Olive Curtis, Miss 
Eunice Crews. Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Parscns, Mrs. Earl Marden, and 
Mrs. Ernest Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage, 
iM:ss Jennie Beverage. Etta Bever­
age and Frank Beverage were guests 
, Sunday of friends in Vinalhaven.
Dr. Nathaniel Wood has returned 
to Boston.
; Rev. and Mrs. H F. Huse have 
' returned to their home in Spring- 
, vale.
Harold Joyce has recently re-en- 
' listed in the Army and is stationed 
at Fort Dix. N. J. for the present.
Miitcn Beverage of Bangor spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Beverage and his 
1 little girl.
I Mr. and Mrs Clarence Waterman 
j have returned home, accompanied 
by their granddaughter, Rebecca 
Waterman, who w ll visit here.
New books added to the Library 
recently are: Bright Promise by 
Richard Sherm an; Yankee Drum­
mer by R E. Gould; The Lincoln 
Reader. The Bishop’s Mantle, by 
Agnes S. Turnbull; The Years of the 
Locust by Lula G. Erdman.
APPLETON
A group of "Willing Workers” and 
| Appleton 4-H Boosters joined forces 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
Sheila Hart. Seventeen crepe pa- 
I per costumes were completed for the 
I girls taking part in the "Harvest 
Home.” program. Picnic lunch was 
! served cn the porch. At the close 
'of the luncheon. Mrs. Ruby Chaples 
! was presented with a beautifully 
i decorated birthday cake, cards and 
1 gifts. The cake was made by Mics 
: Esther Hart, assisant leader of the 
4-H Club. Those present were Mrs.
[ Sheila Hart. Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, 
' Mrs. Clara Wentworth, Mrs. Shir­
ley Brown and two children, Mrs. 
Ruby Chaples and the Misses Esther 
Hart, Priscilla and Fern Went- 
; worth. Josephine Bean, Barbara
Wadsworth and Jean Fish, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Bertram W ent- 
i worth are on a motor trip through 
northern Maine.
REACHING
O ' Organ G r in d e r—G rin d  for me 
i A T une  to  sen d  a Lover,
, Em it th e  n o te s  in  h ig h  p itched  key. 
j Suggesting p la in t iv e  cries in plea 
1 To b ring  to  l ig h t  th e  u n d er cover.
I Pour o u t th e  s a c re d  m ysteries.
| T h a t s trik e  b o th  n e a r  a n d  far. 
j And let th e m  f lu t t e r  in  th e  breeze,
' A lighting on th e  Y o u 's  and  Mc’s 
i Enroute to  m y N o rth  S ta r
Anita Berliawsky.
(S
D o m i n o
S u g a r  r e c i p e  f o r  >  
$  h a l l o w e ’ e n !  $
WELCOME
TO 
OLD-TIME w o r n
b u t t e r s c o t c h
d o u g h n u t s
ding cake of three tiers, made bv the 
bride's mother was beautifully 
decorated and topped by a miniature 
bride and groom.
The newlyweds began house­
keeping a t once.
WlTL
2 ’/< cups sifted flour 
Vi tsp. salt
3 tsps. baking powder 
% tsp. nutmeg
2 eggs, well beaten
3/< cup DOMINO Old Fashioned 
Brown Sugar
V2 cup milk
2 tbsps. melted butter 
DOMINO Superfine Sugar
h ead ed  for thousands and thou­
sands o f m iles of sm ooth , spirited  
serv ice .
It d o esn ’t take lo n g —far less tim e 
than a thorough o v erh a u l — and 
o f te n  at le s s  c o s t .  C o n v e n ie n t  
p a y m e n ts  can  b e  a rr a n g e d , if 
you  like.
It’s the next b est th ing to getting  
a n ew  B uick—and a good in v est­
m en t because it m a k es your car 
w orth  so much m ore .
C erta in ly  w ell w orth  w h ile  look ­
ing into, isn ’t it?  C o m e in and 
le t ’s talk it over .
C. W. HOPKINS
B A Y V IE W  S T R E E T , C A M D E N , M E .
FIVE HAY SERVICE
H O W 'S  Y O U R  W A T C H ?
7 0
W t ’ r a  f a m o u s  fw r a e r  
e x p e r t  w a t c h  r e p a i r in g  ’ 
service I A l l  w o rk  done by 
Craftsmen and -— guarait. 
t e e d !  E s t i m a t e s  a t  - |  
charge.
©  5
F ive W ays to B u y — C ash , Budget, L ayastd e, 
C harge, Credit— w ith  never  a carrying c h a r g e  
Rockland's O rig in a l Credit Jew elers
M A N H A T T A N  J E W E L E R S , IN C .
376 MAIN ST R E E T  ROCKLAND, T E L  1202
E xp ert Jewelry Repairing and Gold P la tin g
•  Mix and sift flour, salt, baking powder and nutmeg. Add sugar to 
the egg yolks and beat until fluffy. Stir in milk and melted butter. 
Add flour and beat until smooth. Turn on very well floured board, 
working in just enough flour so dough may be rolled. Pat with a 
rolling pin until % inch thick and cut with a small doughnut or 
biscuit cutter which has been dipped in flour. Fry in deep hot fat 
(385° F .)—turning often until tender golden brown. Drain on soft 
paper—sprinkle with Superfine sugar.
• Treat your folks to a Hallowe’en 
party — with plenty of good things 
to eat — and made with delicious 
DOMINO Sugars! They’re plenti­






A New England Institution
American Sugar
Refining C o m p any
LOANS fS $ 1 0 0 0
U T E  like to say Yes’ to loan 
”  requests— 4 out of 5 who 
ask for a  lose at Personal’ 
get one
All you need Is the ability to 
make regular payments to suit 
your Income Loans made on 
signature alone, or auto. furn­
iture or equipm ent 
Come In. write or phone —  
‘PersonaT Is the company tfesS 
Mkes to  say 'Yes’
Tbi&tmal F IN A N C E  C O .
407 MAIN STREET,
C harges 3% m o n th l” o~ 
Loan S ta h l  to  Tic No 35
ROCKLAND. TEL. 1133
balances up to >150: S’S'v On balances above Small
P80ft SIX Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 2 3 ,1 9 4 7 Tnesdav-Fridav
THOMASTON
Mrs. Annie Young returned Sat­
urday from Bath, where she has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs. John 
Minott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Graftcn 
and daughter Debra have returned 
home after visiting in Vermont and 
New Hampshire.
Harland Keyes, who is a paient 
at Fairfield, Sanitorium. was a re- 
ceht guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Keyes, Wadsworth 
street.
Frank Hathorne celebrated his 
80th birthday Monday n ght by en­
tertaining a group of neighbors and 
friends ot his home on Dunn street.
Tea was given, complimenting Mr 
Mildred Ela. worthy grand matron 
of the Grand Chapter of Main*?, 
O.E.S. Wednesday afternoon at tile 
home of Mrs. Leila Smalley. Kncx 
street. Mrs. Celia Oliver poured 
Mrs. Ela was guest of Mrs. Smalley 
while here for the inspection of 
Grace Chapter.
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne. who lias 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ar­
thur Galen Eustis, at Waterville, 
has returned home.
Dana Sawyer. Harold Sawyer, 
and Thomas Robinson, have gene 
to Miami, Fla , where they have em­
ployment.
Miss Margaret Young, who has 
Hf'-n bo* c!«tpri E. C.
Price, in West Roxbury, Mass., has
Mr and Mrs. A. R. Surman of 
China, were guests Sunday ol Mr.- 
Olive Keizer, Green street.
Mrs. Kate Dyer lias returned 
home after visiting her brother, 
Lewis Allen in Dorchester .Mass., 
for three weeks.
Mrs. Hollis Young. Beechwocds 
street, entertained the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. John’s Ep 
Church Tuesday night. Rev E O. 
Kenyon showed religious moving 
pictures. Refreshments wen- -erred.
Mrs. Kenneth Marshall of Booth- 
bay Harbor, was here to attend trip 
inspection of Grace Chopter. O.E.S., 
Wednesday night. Mrs Helen 
Johnson and Mrs. Esther Cobb of 
Saco, formerly of this town, also 
attended the inspection.
Mrs. Alfred Stanley, who has been 
visiting her parents, at St. John, 
N. B.. was overn ght guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Stanley Tuesday 
night, enorute to Monhegan She 
was accompanied by her brother. Ira 
McDonohue who will visit her.
At the Third District Council 
meet ng of the American Legion 
Auxiliary in the Post room Monday 
night, the installation of officers 
was nela. with Mrs Edna Voung, in­
stalling officer, asssted bv M’ss 
Barbara Carney There were guests 
from Camden. St. George, Rockland 
and Damariscotta. The speaker was 
Mrs. Millwee Pollard of Togus, re­
habilitation chairman. Refresh­
ments were served.
The annual meeting of the Cam­
den Community Hospital will be 
held at the Congregational Parish 
House on November 4 at 7.30 p. m. 
Plans for the program have not 
yet been completed. Annual re­
ports of officers will be presented 
and it is understood that an open 
forum on many of the problems 
of the hospital will be held. Hos­
pitals, large and small, all over t ie
I country are all laced witl<the tre­
mendous problem of balancing 
their budgets and our local hospi­
tal is no exception. All persons in­
terested in the welfare of the hos­
pital are urgently requested to at- 
' tend this meeting. Constructive 
I criticism will be most welcome as 
the members of the Board of Direc- 
' tors desire that the entire com­
munity have a voice in hospital af- 
I fairs. The members of the Ladies’ 
j Auxiliary are planning to attend.
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Taylor have 
j returned1 home after spending the 
1 week-end in New York.
Inspection of Mayflower Temple, 
ip  3 . will be held tonight at 7.30.
; Refreshment* will be served, 
i Al’d-ii Watt-. hc,= bought the house 
nene I bv Mrs Leona Reed, Beech- 
woods *re‘'t, and the family will 
iv". ’ there at once.
Citizens whr wish to donate cloth­ing and bedding for relief in fire 
’stricken areas may contact the 
r?s ol the Motor Corps. Cap­
tain Alta Noble. Lieut. Hazel Anzo- 
lcne and Pearl MacFarland.
Mi n r of Mayflower Temple.
I P S . who attended the inspection 
j of Cr er.t Temple, Warren, Fri­
e s  v were Blanche Wilson, Dora 
Maxey, Carrie Wallace, Ora Wood- 
i cock, Mcrtie Grover, Blanche 
I Everett, Elizabeth Grafton, Rose 
Robin n. Ma g.iret Lewis, Helen 
. Tabbutt. Grace Andrews, Elizabeth 
Tliursi u and Marceline Stone.
Henry Stanley returned to Mon- 
i hi'- n Monday after spending the 
■ pi -k-entf with his daughter. Mrs.
| Ther •'ore Konelick.
Tim annual harvest supper will 
j be held a t  the Federated Church 
1 ves’ry tonicht at 6 o’clock.
The cradle roll and nursery and 
1 kindergarten held a Halloween 
party at the Baptist vestry Thurs- 
j day afternoon with about 60 present, 
j Games were played and refresh- 
! Trents were served. The youngest 
\ child was four weeks old. Those in 
' charge were. Mrs. Doris Paulsen. 
M : Maud Webber and Mrs. Vera
j Robinson.
Grace Chapter O .ES, held in- 
i •.)»•. l io n  Wednesday with Mrs. Mil- 
| dred' Ela, worthy grand matron of 
i tiie Grand Chapter of Maine, as 
’ inspecting officer. About 96 were 
| present with 14 chapters represented.
I Guests were Doris Jordan, Grand 
i - of t'ne Grand Chapter and 
Wii.nifred Burkett of Camden. 
| D istritt Deputy Grand Matron ol 
1 Chapter 11. Miss Nellie Tiobetts of 
j Grace Ci: rpter was soloist. Supper 
was se: ved with Mrs. Dorothy I.ibby 
1 a.- chairman. Mrs. Leah Brocks 
had charge of the dining room as­
sisted by Helga Swanholm and Edna 
Yeung. The decorations were in 
keepirfj with Halloween. The 
ho •eketpi s assisting Mrs. Doiothv 
Libby were Marion Grafton, Made­
line Spear, Hazel Young and 
Blanche Lerniond. Mrs. Ela re­
ceived a corsage and also a gift. 
High School News
The floor of the gymnasium has 
been refinished.
Members of the boys' basketball 
quad are taking conditioning exer- 
cises-each afternoon
The film "Citrus in Nutrition” 
was recently shown to the Home 
Making Class.
Reynold Anderson is raising and
An Open Letter
W ritten By Radio Fan Who 
Laments Disturbance 
In Thomaston
Somebody or something is causing 
a continuous disturbance on radio 
broadcasts, and people living on 
Knox street, in Thomaston have 
been unable to get clear reception 
for weeks. Just new it is more than 
ever exasperating, during these 
dreadful days when fires are sweep­
ing our State. Some of us have 
loved ones in those devastated 
areas, many of whom cannot com­
municate with us except by radio.
We have had complete co-opera­
tion with the Central Ma ne Power 
Company and they found the source 
of one trouble, which was cutting 
out all broadcasts completely. As 
soon as the offenders realized the 
condition they were causing it was 
stopped.
The disturbance we have now 
seems to be of a different nature. 
I strongly suspect certain machines 
■ in town, which may or may not be 
i the cause. Unless something is 
done to overcome rhis condition, 
we will be compelled to contact the 
F.C C., and I feel sure they will give 
the radio listeners the protection 
that is their right.
A Would-be Radio Listener.
ROCKPORT
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Ellis and 
daughter Virginia, were recent 
visitors in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Berry 
are spending a few days in Port­
land.
A social will be held at the Meth­
odist vestry Friday afternoon for 
the primary.
The Teacher’s convention, which 
was to have been held at Lewiston 
'th is  week, has been postponed on 
account of the many fires
At a special meeting held Sun­
day morning at the Town Hall, 
measures were taken to patrol all 
roads and sections of the town 
during the fire emergency. The 
j meeting was called by Earle Achorn 
| president of the Civilian Defense 
land about 100 men were appointed 
'as special police. No out of door 
fires are permitted during the 
emergency and all parents are re­
quested to see that their children 
do not go out on the streets with 
lighted jack-o-lantems. The citi­
zens should be praised for the 
spirit and manner in which they 
have gone into this matter.
Mrs. Bradbury Prescott, Frank­
lin. N. H. has returned home after 
a week spent with relatives and 
friends. She was accompanied by 
Mr. Prescott, who was here over 
the week-end.
D o n ’t m ake up your m ind  o n  any food  
freezer until you  see the great new line o f  
D e  Laval Speedw ay Food  Freezers. W e ex­
pect them  soon . In  the m eantim e drop in and let 




caring for a flock of hens as his 
project in poultry raising.
Members of the School Patrol this 
week at the High School are: Rob­
ert Watts, Frederick Henry and 
Gerald Smith, and at the Green 
Street School: Walter Copp and 
Walter Stein.
The Senior class is carrying on 
for the next week the annual maga­
zine sale. The town is divided into 
sections and no person will be 
called on by more than one person. 
Captains for the drive are Gerald 
Smith. Gay Stetson and Lloyd Mil- 
1 ler. The proceeds will be used to 
help pay the expenses of the Wash- 
(ington trip.
I Richard Lowell has entered the 
Senior Class of Thomaston High 
School. He has been a student at 
Lexington, Mass., High School.
| Members of the agriculture class 
j have been performing soil tests.
| Several members of the chemistry 
class are working on projects for 
the Science Fair to be held in Au­
gusta this Winter .
Four members of the Junior and
Senior history classes will take part 
in the student legislature to be held 
in the State Capitol on Nev. 22.
Work has been started on the in- 
stallation of shower baths. The 
Senior boys’ shop class is doing the 
i carpentry. I t Is expected that the 
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M ovie Stars D ep art
(C ontinued from Page O ne)
statio. served as stand in for Dean 
Stockwell as "Donny" in the scenes 
shot at Martinsville and at Rock- 
i land.
| In the congregation and the ;u- 
nieral scene at Martinsville were a 
. large number of residents ot the 
| various villages of the town of St. 
George. The 20th Century Fox i 
j business office was not sure of tiie I 
. residence of all the extras, or 
j whether the ladies were Miss or Mrs. ’
> Doubtless, the people of St. George j 
can easily decide upon the ladies’ 
’marital status and their commun­
ity. Listed by the movie office as 
extra were, Barbara Sawyer, Nbilie 
Malony, Port Clyde: Cora Morrill, 
Rockport; Mary Keene, Charles F. 
Taylor. Winnie Simmons. Eugene I 
H. Smith, Rtse Anne Hupper, Ka- 
Iren Wentworth. Winnie Taylor. 
Bessie Sawyer, Gertrude Small, 
Rosa Telle, Hazel Wentworth, Amy 
iDver. Thankful Harris, Lena Kar- 
1 ris, all reported to be of Tenants j 
I Harbor. Those whose addresses were 
not given are. Elizabeth H arris,1 
Gerald Hupper. Lena Harris. Earl 
Barter, Marion M. Watts, Ldyia 
Barter, Rodney Simmons, Enid 
Monaghan. Howard Monaehan, 
Marion D. Watts. W. W. Watts. 
Frank Wiley, A. H. Bond. M. J. 
Hupper, » Byron Davis. Winslow 
Watts. Walter Barter, Nellie Ervine, 
David Ervine. Carl M. Stilphen. 
Rockland. Amy Cook. St. George: 
A. J. Smalley, St. George; Keith 
Monaghan. Port Clyde. Martins­
ville; Jane Smalley. St. George.
Thankful Harris, reported by the 
movie office to be 89 years of age, ; 
' was the oldest person employed by I 
| the company while filming here 
iand appeared in the church scenes, l 
I Appearing as extras in the Vi- ’ 
I nalhaven scenes were, Johnnie 
I Bickford, Joe Dyer. Leslie Dyer.
| Madeline Smith. Mora Thomas and 
i Clarence Conway.
There is a possibility that "Deep 
Waters" may have its initial show­
ing in this area; depending only 
upon the efforts made in that di­
rection by local public groups. An 
early showing of it following re- , 
lease, at least, is assured.
A happy “stand-in" dining the 
Fox film stars’ appearance in this 
city last week was Joseph 10-year- 
old son of Anthony Anastasia, 
Pleasant street. He had the honor 
of hobnobbing with the youthful 
star. Dean Stockwell, attending 
"schcol" with that talented youngs­
ter, and sharing his lunch. The 
school sessions were held in one of 
the jury rooms.
White rice, which has little or no l 
thiamin, is the staple food of many 
people in Hawaii. Many agencies 
there have been campaigning for the 
use of brown unpolished rice.
The R ubinstein  Club
The Rubinstein Club met Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Frances 
Mcl.acn, with about 39 members 
present. The revised by-laws were 
presented to the Club for its ap­
proval and will be voted upon at a 
later dale. Any member wishing 
a copy may contact Mrs Beulah 
Ames for sap-.e. Mrs. Mary Hud­
son. a former Club member, who 
has recently returned to this city to 
make her home, and has rejoined 
the Club, presented the following 
program:
Vocal solos La it N ight, K Jerlef
Dannv Bcv,
Mrs Elia V arricch io  (new m em ber) 
P iano Solos G ram m ercy  Square.
G ra n t
Dance of T h e  D orian Y ouths.
H aubiel
Mrs E ln a  Rollins 
Papi r I r\ ing  Be lin
M i l  H a rr ie tte  S. F rost 
Voeai S-.lo Ave M aria, M illard
If I Could Tell You, F irestone
M.s Jan e  Foley (new  m em ber)
V o'ul Selo1- C rescen t Moon, C harles
Mi fawn we Fo rste r
M’s- M argaret S im m cns 
Piano Duct God lilt s America.
B erlin
Mrs F rances McLoon 
Mrs K a t hie n Newman 
Tin accom panists  were Mrs. F a ith  
Birr-. iud Mi> N ettie  Averill.
------------------------ I
The Sea Scouts
Barring any sudden change in the 
fire .-.mation there will bi a regu­
lar Sen Scout meeting at 7 p. m„ 
promptly. Wednesday night.
All those planning to apply for ■ 
advancement a t next Monday’s j 
Board of Review must he prep, red 
to pais the necessary tests before 
th a t time. • * * «
The Army Air Force sextant lias 
arrived and will be on display dur­
ing ihe meeting. I t’s a bubble type 
worth $150, during the war.
Many Sea Scouts have volun­
teered their services on fire patrol 
in this section.
Corn Flake Pastry
One tup corn flake crumbs, 1-4
cup ..... . 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon,
1-4 nip melted butter. (Roll or 
grind 4 cups corn Hakes to yield 1 
cup fine crumbs.)
Mix crumbs with sugar, cinnamon 
and butter. Press tiie corn flake 
pastry firmly into an 8-inch pie 
tin. Canned fruits, sometimes 
monotonous, become more interest­
ing when served with cookies. Tiie 
spi-y flavor and crispness of this 
cookie make it a perfect accom­
paniment for bland fruits such as 
pears, peaches, or Queen Anne 
cherries. It may be difficult to keep 
the cookie jar full.
Ralph Lane, Virginia’s first gov­
ernor, is credited with the introduc- j 
tion of the tobacco pipe into Europe | 
in 1536. He taught Sir Walter Rai- ! 
eigh how to smoke a pipe.
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N . Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-(’OLA BOTTLING CO OF AUBURN
G IL B E R T ’S  BEAUTY SAL0N
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WITH SHAMPOO $ 1 .1 5
dZ-’i- tf
w w  y o u ^ r f d a i i Y o t n m
u itk OU.-HENTAL FLOOR SANDttiJ
FLOOR W E A R
/S O N L Y S K /N  D E E P '
Sand off that dull surface coat and 
you'll have new floors again.
It's as easy as running the vacuum 
cleaner and you can sand 3 or 4 
rooms a day.
We carry everything you need 
and show you. how to get best 'SJ 
results.
Why not stop in or phone us now?
B i c k n e l l ’ s
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Chater re­
turned yesterday to their home in 
Medina, N. Y., after a visit with 
Mr. Chafer’s brother, W. S. Chater.
Felix Falkner of Boston has been 
recent guest of Edwin Sears, Chest­
nut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell have 
returned to their home in German­
town, Penn
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dyer have 
returned to their home in Erie 
Penn., after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. D J. Dickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crimmins 
left their Summer home last week, 
enroute South.
David Witham. a Student at He­
bron Academy, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Winfield Witham.
Prudence Weaver ol Westbrook 
Junior College spent the week-end 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Corthell.
Tile Y.M.C.A., Radio Club con­
tinues to increase in membership; 
two new members at last Wed­
nesday’s meeting. There are two 
classes for code practice, beginners 
and advanced codcmcn. Several of 
the boys own oscillators and will be 
glad to teach the code to others 
who might not otherwise attend 
meetings. The Radio Club would be 
grateful lor any old radios or parts 
of radios which anyone may have 
The members plan to build a trans­
mitter. and receiver and equipment 
and can use anything in that line. 
Ladies are welcome at the meetings 
of the Club; already one lady is a 
regular attendant. One of the 
members will present experiments, 
demonstrating the functioning of 
electricity. Wednesday.
Miss Spurling and Miss West, 
teachers, did not return this week, 
their respective homes at Islesford 
and Kezer Falls being in the fire 
devasted areas.
A memorial service for the local 
men who died in World War II will 
be held Oct. 30, at 11: a. m„ in the 
Opera House. War dead from Cam­
den, Rockport, Hope and Lincoln­
ville will be so honored. Services 
will be held by local pastors and all 
churches will be represented.
The annual rummags sale of the 
Congregational ladies’ Circle will 
be held at the Parish house tomor­
row. at 9 a. m.
The rummage sale o’’ the Ladies 
of the Baptist Church will Ibe held 
Nov. 7 and 8. Those wishing to 
have articles called for are request­
ed to call Mrs. Hers.om. Camden 
2658 or Mrs Hopkins, 2987. 
Hall-McGrath
Miss Patricia Mary McGrath, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Francis 
P. McGrath, was united in mar­
riage Friday afternoon to Clarence 
W. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hall of Lincolnville. Rev. Archie D. 
Gillis was the officiant at the double 
ring ceremony at St. Bernards 
rectory in Rockland. Attendants 
were Miss Katherine McDonald 
and Thomas J. McGrath, cousin 
and uncle of the bride. Members 
of the immediate family were 
present.
The young couple will make 
their residence for the present at 
the home of the bridegroom’s par­
ents in Lincolnvills
Hikers have started on a walkin' 
tour inside the Arctic Circle.
H allow een  P a rtie s
Two W ill Be Given Friday 
Night For Entertainment 
of Rockland Youths
Youngsters of Rockland will have 
not ’one, but two huge Halloween 
parties Friday night through the 
e forts of Chief of Police Geoi e ? 
W. Lillienthal and the servie.- 
clubs of the city.
High School students will have 
a costume party and dance in the 
High School gym. Members of the 
PTA will serve as patrons and pa­
tronesses. There will be tlnee 
prizes awarded for the beat i t  - 
Jtumes and refreshments for all
I present.The Community Building will be ■ the scene on the same night of the 
biggest party Rockland has s e n  in 
| a long time with every youngster of 
grade school especially invited to 
I attend. The parti is a costume af­
fair for those who wi'h to dn un. 
but all hands are welcome, cos­
tume or no costume.
Favors, soda pop and plenty of 
eats are scheduled for the af air 
with the Rotary Club leading 'lie 
I way in procuring donat ions. Don 
Matheson is chairman of the com­
mittee. Prizes will be given for the 
three best costumes at the affair.
Parents are welcome to attend 
with their children at either party 
and join in the fun.
A pie eating contest will be a 
feature of the Communitv building 
party with other games scheduled 
to fill out what promises to b a 
gala evening. I
Both affairs start at 7 o’clock and 
run until all hands are tired 
enough to go home without stop­
ping on the wav to take the town, 
apart or decorate store fronts and 
windows.
Havana, Cuba is to have “luxury 
buses" that will not be permitted 
to carry passengers in excess of 
seating capacity.
The D ou gh n u t Hole
Belated Recoonition Will 
Come To Originator 
Of It Nov. 2
Glen Co e will revive the legend 
of Cupt.dn Hansen Crockett Greg­
ory ai. ! hi. reputed invention of 
the h o le  >:i the doughnut Nov. 2 
wfi'ii i.'iry will place a placque on 
h i . old homestead. First selectman 
A r th u r  l. Walker of Rcckport and 
M anager Percy Keller of
Cam inn will l present their respec- 
tl ccniniuiiitiev. at the ceremonies 
w’arli will take place at the Perry 
Rich Home on the Juniper Hill 
rt( an in Glen Cote
C a p 1. Gri orv is rredited with 
e. ■ .ii ad la d  hi mother to re- 
i r ilic  << l i t e r  of the ried cakes, 
a. i\ found doughy, 
whil the ri st. was done to her <le- 
■ be b' fere she dropped them in
the hot fat.
Livii lai ■ ( s of the man, who 
tv: 15 : tie tim e of his intention
109 • •■cis go. ire a daughter. Mrs. 
Isab 1 Ba cv ol Montpelier, Vt.. 
t.wo nei Mrs. Clara Johnson of 
nd Mrs. J. E. Savage of
Brod-.ton. Mass., and a second 
rou'-’p, Charles E. Gregory of Glen 
Cove.
w’ ,■ TtaJi m government may 
sponsor new cotton mills in Sicily.
A T T E N T IO N !
O LDSK O 35LE O W N ER S
ENJOY NEW CAR PERFORMANCE WITH A CUR­
RENT MODEL NEW OLDSMOBILE ENGINE.
If You Drive A 1337 Or Later Model
For A s L ittle A s $249 , In sta lled




THE UNIVERSAL ‘JEEP’ is built to handle almost any 
kind of job. It has 4-wheel drive, with speeds as 
low as 2*/2 mph, for tractor work, fo r heavy totving, 
for getting through mud and snow that stops ordi­
nary vehicles. I t has 2-wheel d riv e  fo r hau ling  
and tow ing  a t highw ay speeds. I t  has op tional 
power take-off, with spline-shaft o r pulley drive, 
to operate aux ilia ry  equ ipm en t. Let us dem on­
strate (his versatile vehicle and show you how it 
meets your needs.
MAINE WILLVS SALES COMPANY
33 WASHINGTON STREET C A M D C N , M A IN E
Tnpcdav-Prldav Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday, October 28. 1947 PflfiP SWOT
S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and Mrs. 
Pre,, Trecartin and son have ar­
rived a t their Winter home in Mi­
ami. Fla.
■Mrs. Nellie 'Allen has returned to 
Ardmore, Pa., after visiting Mrs. 
Bessie Benner and son Hugh 
Broadway.
Miss Agnes Cecelia Flanagan of 
iim ond Farm, Camden, and Ed­
ward Fleagle, an architect, of 
Gardn°rtown road, Newburgh, N 
Y„ orocured a marrige license at 
the Municipal building in New York 
Friday. The couple said they 
planned to marry very soon. Miss 
Flanagan is a native of Rockland. 
She is the daughter of the late 
John Henry and Maryetta Cushing 
Flanagan. Mr. Fleagle, who was 
born in Yonkers, N. Y., is the son 
of Edward and Elizabeth Bahret 
Fleagle
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan 
have returned to their home on 
Main street having spent the  Sum­
mer a t Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andralouis 
of INew York, who have been visit­
ing her mother. Mrs. Marion Lind- 
^r. returned home Monday. En­
route they will visit Mrs. Andra­
louis’ sister, Mrs. Theodore Caddy, 
in Hartford.
Browne Club meets Friday night 
with Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Work 
and gifts for Sea Coast Mission 
boat “Sunbeam."
Mrs. Merton Hollis and children 
Jeanette and Merton. Jr.. are visit­
ing Mrs. Hollis’ daughter. Mrs. 
Robert Gardner, Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Philbrook 
Iwtre guests of Mrs. Philbrook’s 
m other in Montreal last week.
Rockland Hearing Society will 
meet Thursday at 2:30 at the 
Baptist vestry.
,A cooked food sale will be held
It. Nov. 1 at Burpee Furniture Co. 
store, starting at 1 o’clock, auspices 
Brownie Troop No. 5, Girl Scouts.
85*86
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| Mrs. F. A. Fisher of Winchester,
| Mass., who has been a recent visit­
or in Portland was entertained a t 
a coffee given by Mrs. F. W. Rugg 
of that city. The feature of the 
afternoon was the reading by Bar­
bara Lanley Rugg, of that hilarious 
new comedy “John Loves Mary.” 
Mrs. Rugg. who is known profess­
ionally as Barbara Lanley Rugg is 
the daughter-in-law of Ogarite 
Rose Rugg (formerly of this city) 
and is presenting dramatic readings 
of current plays an,i enjoys, con­
siderable success as a monologist.
The annual birthday party of 
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church was held in the 
, vestry Wednesday night. Mrs. Hel­
en McKinney presented the follow­
ing program. Piano solo, Roger 
Dow; Reading, Mrs. Alice McIn­
tosh; trio, Mrs. Shirlene Palmer, 
Mrs. Doris Ames and Margaret 
Dow; reading. Mrs. Evelyn Crock­
ett; piano solo, Miss Charlotte 
Cook; mystery guessing number, 
Mrs. Frances Sherer and Mrs. 
Ethel Colburn, solo Ansel Young; 
reading, Mrs. Clara Gregory; 
trumpet solo, Alvah Smith of 
Thomaston, accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith. Refreshments served by Mrs. 
Ethel (Colburn, Mrs. Corice Rand­
all, Helen Bean. Mrs. Frances 
Sherer and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
I Mrs. Robert B. Magune has been 
i visiting relatives in Worcester, 
Mass., and is now spending a few 
: weeks with her daughter. Mrs. 
j Robert Dunton in Glen Rock, N. J.
i Miss i Annie Frost has gone to 
Attleboro, Mass., for a month's 
visit with her brothers, Charles 
■ Frost, who accompanied her to the 
Massachusets city.
I Mrs. Ada Payson, accompanied 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and Mrs. 
(Eliza Plummer were in North T ur­
ner and Canton. Saturday, to in­
spect the Relief Corps in tha t sta ­
tion. Harold Payson was the driver. 
Mrs. Hazel Ray entertained at her 
.home in Canton, and dinner was 
'served in the G AR.. Hall in North 
Turner. These ladies endeavoring 
to repair the hall as a memorial to 
the veterans. A most worthy pro­
ject.
The Relief Corps meeting Thurs-
,'day night had many pleasing fea- 
: tures. An account was given by the 
•president, of her visit in Lewiston 
and (Auburn, speaking in particular 
of the work done to bring cheer to 
the veterans in Togus, by these 
.small corps. Mrs. Ada Payson told 
a catchy yarn, with Mrs. Velma 
Marsh proving to be the most cur- 
• ious one in the hall Hewing in the 
' afternoon and supper preceded the
meeting.
V V IN S L O W -ST A IIL
In a quiet ceremony Miss Elsie A. 
Stahl, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Stahl of Dutch Neck, was 
united in marriage with Leon E. 
Winslow', son of Mrs. Ethel Wins­
low of West Waldoboro. Saturday 
night at the Methodist parsonage at 
‘Northj Waldoboro, Rev. Mary S. 
Gibson perierming the single ring 
ceremony before members of the 
families. |
The bride, who was given in m ar­
riage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Evelyn Winslow, -sister of 
the groom, as maid of honor, and 
Mrs. Reginald Stahl of Damari­
scotta Mills, sister-in-law of the 
bride, served as bridesmaid
The bride chose a medium green 
wool gabardine suit with brown ac­
cessories. She wore a shoulder cor­
sage of yellow roses. The maid of 
honor wore a gray wool dress with 
black and silver accessories and 
wore a corsage of pink carnations. 
Tlie bridesmaid was attired in a 
gray wool dress with rose acces­
sories and a corsage of pink car­
nations.
Reginald Stahl of Damariscotta 
Mills, brother of the bride, served 
as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow left for a 
wedding trip to Northern Maine. Cn 
their return they will reside with 
the groom's mother.
Mrs. Winslow graduated from 
Waldoboro High School and is em­
ployed at the Paragon Button Fac­
tory. She is a member of the Meth­
odist Church Mr. Winslow attend­
ed Waldoboro schools and is em­
ployed as a mechanic at Drewett’s 
Garage in Waldoboro. He served 
three years in the Armed Forces, 
18 months of which were in the 
China, India and Burma Theatre 
Both are active members of Meen- 
ahga Grange.
Anderson Auxiliary will hold a 
special meeting Wednesday at 7 
p. m., for practice and unfinished 
business. All officers are requested 
to be present.
Seven W ere H onored
Golden Rod Chapter’s Pro­
gram Had Two Charter 
Members Present
At the regular meeting of Gold­
en Rod Chapter OES Friday night 
members of the order who have be­
longed for 50 or more years were 
honored guests. Present for the 
evenings festivities were Miss 
Blanche Ingraham and Mrs. Etta 
Macomber, charter members; Mrs. 
Grace Daniels, Mrs Grace Rollins, 
Mrs, Etta Stoddard, Capt. Henry 
Johansen and Mrs. Nellie Dow The 
other two members, Mrs. Adelaide 
Chatto. a charter member, and 
Miss Carrie Stackpole, were unable 
to attend.
Visitors from several chapters 
were present including Grace Chap­
ter of Thomaston, Orient of Union, 
CrystaJ of Damariscotta, Forget- 
me-nol of South Thomaston. Sea­
side of Camden, Cornerstone ol 
Portland, (Josiah H. Drummond of 
Thorndike, Dorothy Bradford of 
Hingham, Mass., and Atlantic of 
North Quincy, Mass. Mrs. Doris 
Jordon. Grand Electa and Miss 
Winifred Burkett the local Dist­
rict Deputy Grand Matron were 
special guests.
A short ceremony was presented 
in honor of the 50-year members 
and they were presented with yel­
low carnation corsages and certifi­
cates of membership. A program 
entitled ’Lights Ashore" was given 
with Miss Katherine Veazie as 
reader, Mrs. Marjorie Cummings 
as vocalist accomDanicd by Mrs. 
Alta Dimick with Raymond Watts 
tending the lights.
Memorials were presented for 
Mrs. Grace Stone and Mrs. Agnes 
B Maxey by Leroy A Chatto.
Preceding the meeting supper 
was served under the direction of 
Mrs. Bernice Gray.
This A nd  T hat
Bj L 1 ».
J SAWfti .BOM,
“THE PART OF WISDOM”
It w ill pay you to v is it our store before you decide 
on the purchase of a Fur Coat.
•  Compare Quality
•  Compare Workmanship
•  Compare Values
A life time knowledge of Fine Furs is bu ilt into every 
Coat you buy at Green’s.
C LO TH  COATS
We have an excellent assortment of Cloth Coats, 
tops in style and quality at very reasonable prices. 
VISIT GREEN’S BEFORE YOU BUY
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 School St.,
FU R R IE R S
Tel. 541, Rockland, Me.
THIS W EEK ’S SPECIALS!
E. B. CROCKETT’S 
UPSTAIRS STORE
THESE LOW PRICES THIS WEEK OHLY
5 9 c  R ayon U n d ergarm en ts; n ow  .4 4  
In fa n ts’ $ 1 .9 8  B lan k ets  ( ir r e g s .)  now  $ 1 . 
S k ir ts , for all a g e s , $ 2 .4 8  to $ 4 .9 5  
L a d ies’ D resses $ 4 .5 0  and $ 4 .9 5
New Fall Styles
L a d ies’ B lou ses $ 2 .5 5
Special Merchandise, Special Prices 
This Week Only
,  86-8
M ain e’s P o p u la r  Advisor
Rev. R uth  M athias
Over 20 Y e a r s  H e lp in g  F olk s  
S en d  5 Q u e s tio n s , SI an d  S ta m p e d  
E n v e lo p e
Full P a g e  K e a tiia g  Included  
12 T hird S tr e e t, B an gor, M e.
70-T-tf
I
W E D N E SD A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y






L ast T im e s  T od ay
CARY MYRNA SHIRLEY %
GRANT LOY TEMPLE
BUOY VALLEE UT COLL.NS HABIT MVEMPtIT IOHKNY SANK 
a DORI SCHARY nioouctkm
C O M IN G  SO O N
“ LIFE WITH FATHER”
Sun. Sh ow s,
W eekdays,
S aturday,
3.00 to 10.30 
2.00, 6.25, 8.30 
2.00, 6.40, 8.40
TKL. 892 ROCKLAND
C A M D E N
C A M D E N
M at. 2 r . M., Evening 7 and 9
TODAY and WEDNESDAY 
Heart-Stirring Music 1
Id d ia  C onstance Joon
ALBERT • MOORE • EDWARDS
W OODY M .B M ftW  nnrf H i ,  O r r h c tr a  
Cartoon News
T H U R S D A Y  a n d  F R ID A Y





F rid ay  on ly  1 s h o w  o f  M acom ber  
A ffa ir  a t  7. P . M.
"RANK A. KIMBALL
I Frank Almond Kimball, aged 63 
a respected citizen, died May 27, 
| 1947, at his home, 397 Old County 
road. Rockland. He was born on 
Leadbetter’s Island, Vinalhaven. 
eon of the late Charles E. and 
•Sabra J. (Leadbetter) Kimball. 
During his long illness all was done 
for him that (medical aid could do 
tnd he was tenderly cared for by 
his devoted wife, Angie S. Collins 
Kimball.
He Is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Alice B. Sails and Mrs. Bertha 
J. Greenlaw’, and three nephews, 
Daniel A. Tcombs. Elwood H Sails 
and Alfred L. Greenlaw. A de­
ceased sister was Carrie A. Toombs. 
H’s brother. Maynard Y Kimball 
died in childhood.
Funeral services at his home with 
commital services at the grave in 
Acliorn cemetery were conducted 
by Rev. I. Charles MacDonald, pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church.
Albion P. Beverage of Cedar 
Grove. Maine will address the 
Woman’s Educational Club Friday 
afternoon. Nov 7. at the home of 
Miss Bertha M-Intosh. 45 Broad 
street. His subject will be “The 
World Food Crisis." and as Mr 
Bevprago is we'l acquainted with 
if. this should be an important ad­
dress.
I
TODAY, WED., TIIURSr 
2—Big Features—2
A M a g n ific e n t R etu rn  





W a lte r  P id g e o n , M au reen  O ’H ara  
D o n a ld  C risp , B arry  F itz g er a ld , 
R od d y  M cD o w a ll 
O n e o f  th e  g r e a te s t  from  20th  
C en tu ry  F o x , w in n e r  o f 6 




MCRHlf HUDSON • JUR t> RUE
D ue to  th e  le n g th  o f th e  f e a ­
tu re  “ H ew  G reen  W as My V alley"  
it  w ill he s h e w n  o n ly  on ce  in  th e  
e v e n in g  s ta r t in g  a t  7.45,
Shows at 2.00, 6.30
L a st < o m p le te  S h ow  7.30
C O M IN G  E R L  SA T .





F R ID A Y , O C T . 31 
Special 9.30 P. M.
HALLOW  E E N  SIIOIV  
L aurel a n d  H a r d y  C om edy
“ OUR W IFE”
P lu s th e  H o n o r  F ea tu re
“ THE APE MAN”
S ta r r in g  B e la  L ugosi 
B ox office o p e n s  a t  9.05, sh ow  a t
9.30— N o a d v a n c e  in  prices. @
F e d e r a l A id
The little gray school at the cross, 
roads
Stands silent its windows a blank, 
Its door bleakly shut, and its flag­
pole
Up-pointed, stript whitely; while 
rank
Grow grasses and weeds in the play 
yard.
No bus comes, its youngsters to 
spill.
The little gray school at the cross­
roads ,
.Stands empty and wistful and still. 
For democracy’s got to -toe fought
for,
That schools we believe in remain; 
So the teacher went off to the
Army,
Or left to weld warship and plane. 
There's no one to show little
Nancy,
And play time is all time for Eill; 
The little gray school at the cross­
roads
Stands useless, and frustrate, and 
still.
The job isn’t easy; we know that. 
I t ’s the biggest we ever took on.
things
But while we are fighting to save 
Is  it right that their schooling be
gone’
If Peter and Jane were your 
kiddies,
Would you accept this as your will, 
And let the gray school as the 
crossroads
Stand teacherless, empty, and still? j
Tolerance is the great jewel of 
free peoples. What a blow it would 
be to this country to come under 
the thumb of a dictator. Let Ameri­
cans watch with courageous insist- 
ance that no such abuse be allowed 
hold in this nation
« « • •
Did you realize tha t the origin of 
the expression, “To make one the 
goat” comes from the word ‘scape­
goat.” Under Biblical law the sins 
of the people were placed ur n the 
head of a goat which was permitted 
to (escape into the wilderness.
Mark Tain once said: 'There is 
a sumptuous variety about the 
New England weather that compels 
the ptranger’s admiration and re­
gret. The weather is always doing 
something there, always getting up 
new’ designs and trving them on 
people I have counted 136 differ­
D E A F E N E D ?
A sk Us W h y  M ore  
P e o p le  W e a r  th e
Than All O th e r  "-1
O N E -U N IT  x
H E A R IN G  A ID S Hl PMTIlItl IB
C o m b in ed
Get FREE booklet on Deafness
ent kinds 
hours.”
of weather within 24
A Question
1 Ah, trees that live so valiantly 
Swayed by the breezes gay.
■ Do you dream dreams so placidly 
All through hour-long day?
I Do you commune with God on high 
! While silent moments pass.
Or do you stand and wonder (why 
The world's complex and crass? 
Birds know the comfort of your 
limbs
Sheltered toy leafy boughs,
Nestling snugly, free from alarms 
Singing your praise in psalms. 
Life has its moments sad, abstruse 
All nature feels the prick,
Of reproach with love’s scarcity 
When war’s let loose so auick. 
Ah, trees that live full valiantly 
Each sentinel’s apart 
Do you dream dreams enduringly 




Fred L. Goodnnw, Plop.




At a candlelight ceremony in a 
setting of white chrysanthemums 
gladioli and fern in the Belmont 
(Mass.) Methodist Church last 
Saturday night, Miss Virginia Mae 
Ulmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Alden H. Ulmer, Jr. of this city be­
came the br de cf Gardner Lpve.. 
Hayward, son cf Mr. and Mrs. A: 
thur Bates Hayward of Belmcnt 
Mass The ceremony was per­
formed at 8 o’clock by Rev. Joseph 
D. Imler and a reception followed 
in the church parlors.
The bride was given in marria > 
by her uncle, William Calder Ul­
mer of Belmont with whom she has 
made her home. Her period gown 
of white faille with a scalloped illu­
sion yoke outlined with sequins and 
seed pearls had a hoop skirt en 
train. Her full length veil of Fren; r 
illusion fell from a coronet of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of white chrysan­
themums, snapdragons and sweet 
peas centered with a wine-throat­
ed white orch.d.
Miss Martha Holmes Kelsea of 
Belmont as ma d of honor wore a 
period gown of sage green cascaded 
with ruffles in back forming a short 
train. On her arm she carried a 
basket of yellow, tan and magenta 
daisy and pompon chrysanthemum: 
and wore a band of the same flow­
ers in her hair. The bridesmaid: 
were Miss Priscilla Leach Grindell 
Miss Constance Blaisdell Van Nor­
man. Miss Marion Elizabeth Jack- 
son of Belmont and Miss Phyll. 
Ann Cotten of Brookline. With 
their yellow gowns styled like that 
of the maid of honor, they carried 
baskets of the same flowers ar­
ranged with the tan and magenta 
chrysanthemums predominating 
They also wore bands of the same 
flowers in their hair. Miss Louisi 
Ulmer, sister of the bride had the 
honor of the guest book. Carl S tan­
ley Anderson of Waltham was tht 
best man and the ushers included 
Carlton Gorney Lehr, George War­
ren Kennerly, Roy Jenkins, all oi 
Belmont and Rev Donald Hubbard 
Freeman of Medford.
Mrs. Ulmer, the bride’s mother, 
wore a gown of beige crepe with 
green accessories and a corsage of 
gerberas. Mrs. Hayward, mother of 
the bridgeroom, was gowned in a 
rose beige crepe and gold mesh 
mitts with a corsage of talisman 
roses.
The bride graduated from the 
Chandler Secretarial School and 
was a member of the staff at 
Northeastern University, serving as 
secretary to the deans of the Col­
lege of Bus ness Administration 
and the College of Liberal Arts. The 
bridegroom graduated frem North 
eastern University College of Engi­
neering with the class of 1942. Dur­
ing the war. he served with the Na­
val Reserve for 30 months, 20 of 
which were spent in the European 
and Pacific areas. He is now em­
ployed by E. B. Badger Sons as a 
chemical engineer.
After a wedding trip to Bermuda 
they will reside in Newport, 'R. I.
Mr. ano Mrs. Floyd Benner and 
daughter Lois and Mrs. Bessie 
Benner have returned from East 
Providence, R. I., where they a t­
tended funeral services of Mrs. M 
R. Coombs.
H ou seh old  S erv ice
As Near As Your Phone
1. L in o le u m s  an d  F loors  W a sh e d ,  
W a x e d  an d  P o lish e d  E le c ­
tr ic a lly .
2. I n te r io r  D e co r a tin g , E s t im a te s  
G iv e n .
3. F u r n itu r e  R efin ish ed .
TEL. 603-M , ROCKLAND
DOROTHY FEENEY
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
83-tf
HAVENER KNIGHT NUPTIALS
Miss Florence Knight, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight of 
Grace street became the bride of 
Albert Roland Havener, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Rice Havener of 
Broadway. Sunday at 3 p. m. at one 
o! the most largely attended wed­
dings in recent years. The double 
ring service was performed by Rev. 
Alfred G. Hempstead in the P ratt 
Memorial Methodist Church before 
450 guests. Mrs. Raymond Hoch 
sang "Dawning" and "Until” ac­
companied by Mrs. Charles J.llson. 
who also played the traditional wed­
ding marches.
The bride, who was given in m ar­
riage by her father, was lovely in 
ivh te bridal satin trimmed with 
Chantilly lace, long train, long 
pcinted leeves, net yoke with lace 
ruffle and a lace rtlflle around the 
waist. Her finger-tip net veil was 
aught with a seeded pearl tiara. 
She were a three-strand pearl 
choker, gift of the bridegroom. She 
carried a lace handkerchief belong­
ing to her mother. Her bouquet 
was gardenias, orchids and white 
weet peas.
Her maid of honor was her cousin, 
Elaine Baum of Ktnnebunk. She 
wore fusch a taffeta w.th matching 
mitts and Juliette cap. She carried 
a cascade bouquet c. burgundy and 
shell pink pompons.
The bridesmaids were Miss Faith 
Long of Jamaica Pia n. Mass.. Mrs. 
Lawrence Blood, Miss Margaret 
Huntley and Mis Donald Slocombe 
of Rockland, all classmates of the i 
bride. Miss Huntley and Mrs. Slo­
comb wore deep blue taffeta gowns 
with matching Dutch caps and pink 
mitts, the r bcuqutts were of blue 
and p nk carnations. Miss Long j 
and Mrs. Blood wore bronze gowns 
with matching Dutch caps and 
'rown mitts, their cascade bouquets 
were yellow carnations end bronze 1 
pompons. The gowns were princess ' 
style trimmed with old lace.
Tile best man was Charles Hav- > 
ner of Scutlibridge. Mass., cousin 
of the bridegroom. The ushers were ; 
Roland Pierce of Rockport, Theo­
dore Benner. Douglas Gerrish, 
Vance Norton. Jr.. Ralph Clark and 
Dale Knight of Rockland.
The church was decorated by 
Walter Morse of the Stlsby Flower 
Shop with southern smilax, w h te  • 
chrysanthemums, white pompons ' 
and woodwardia ferns.
Mrs. Knight, mother of the bride, 
wore a teel blue crepe gown with 
wine accessories and corsage of 
sweetheart roses. Mrs. Havener, 
mother cf the bridegroom, wore 
vintage crepe with black accessories 
and corsage of vanda orchids flown 
from the South Pacific.
Following the ceremony a receo- 
t on was held in the church vestry 
with the same motif carried out in 
the decorations. Mr and Mrs. Hav­
ener were assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Fred Knight .mother of the 
bride. Mrs. Albert Havener, mother 
of the bridegroom and the bride's 
attendants.
Mus e was furnished by Mrs. Ruth 
Sanborn at the piano and Miss 
Bertha Luce, violin. Mrs. Ruth 
Hoch sang "Because.”
The wedding cake was cut by the 
bride and then served by Miss 
Elaine Baum. Assist ng in serving 
were Mrs. Neil Novicka, Miss Mary 
I Lou Duff. Mrs. Douglas McMahcn 
I of Rockland. Miss Norma McCril- 
lis of Portland, Miss Lecne Baum of 
Kennebunk. D pping punch were 
Mrs. Harold Heal of Thomastcn,
■ -  ©
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Mrs. Donald Calderwood and Miss 
Sylvia Adams of Rockland and Mrs. 
Victoria Clements of South Thom­
aston. Tlje guest book was in 
charge of Miss Vina Delmonico
The bride chose for travellnig a 
three-piece suit of moss green with 
brown accessories and a corsage of 
orch ds Following a motor trip to 
Quebec and Montreal the couple 
will be at heme after Nov. 15 at 317 
Broadway.
Mrs. Havener graduated from 
Rockland High School and Is em­
ployed at the Sears Order Office. 
Mr. Havener graduated from Rock­
land High School and is engaged 
in business with his father n Hav­
ener's Bottling Works. Both are 
members of the Yeung Adult Group 
of the Methodist Church.
Among the cut-of-town guests 
wen Mrs. Maurice Hard ng. Port­
land; Mr and Mrs. Herbert Baum 
and family. Kennebunk; Mrs. Wil­
liam Bonovito. Hartford. Conn.; Mr.
cd Mrs Eliot Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Sprague of Swan’s Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold, Barrett, Flor­
ence. Mass.; Miss Ida Hughes, 
Union; Mrs. Everett Pitts and Mrs. 
Irene Perce of Rockport: Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Besse and Frank, Jr. 
of Clinton; Charles E. Havener of 
Southbridge, Mass , and Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Wincapaw of
Friendship.
The Haveners received a tele­
gram from their former classmates 
Dale Lindsey and Ernest Munro, 
who arc on the U SS. Ranger, re­
turn.ng from foreign ports
Miss Florence Knight and Albert 
R Havener gave a bridal party 
Friday night at the home of Miss 
Knight. The decorations were under 
the direction of Walter Morse. The 
fa vors were cups of gold celophane 
filled with nuts. Mrs. Albert R. 
Havener presided at the punch 
bowl. The gifts were presented at 
’his time Miss Knight gave her 
maid of honor a tourquoise neck­
lace bracelet and earrings; to her 
bridesmaids, tourquoise bracelets 
and earrings. Mr. Havener pre­
sented his best man with a mono­
gramed neck tie and collar clasp 
and to his ushers neck tie and col­
lar clasps His gift to the bride was 
a three strand pearl choker and she 
presented him a ruby ring his 
birthstonc.
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SANDLER . . . Oldest Name 
in R ugged Scout.Oxfords
Stalwart sport shoes with
magnificent construction. Rich antique brown leather, 
hon-marking rubber soles.,
$4.95 to $7.50
MANY OTHER STYLES 
X-RAY FITTING
3 1 0  M A IN  ST. —  R O C K L A N D
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1HJGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS!
The 8-2 Civics class has under­
taken a general survey of their 
community. Committees have been 
formed and each is mak.ng a study 
of the needs of the community and 
how the City of Rockland is meet­
ing these needs. A special' map 
project is being undertaken by 
Frankl n Estabrook. Stanley Sobo- 
leski, Fred Korpinen. and Manley 
Hart. Other studies are being made 
of Homes, Business Organ zations. 
Education, Religion. Government, 
and Recreational facilities. Many 
interviews are being made with 
leadng citizens and personal im­
pressions are reported on in round 
table discussions.
A special assignment is being car­
ried out by Beatrice Reed, Alice 
Lunt, George Hooper and Christine 
Roberts. This group is writing up 
its findings on Rockland of yester­
day and today. The future of Rock­
land as a leading Maine city is be­
ing thoroughly investigated.
Any parents, who are interested 
in hearing these discussions and 
reports are cordially invited to a t­
tend the class meeting period on 
Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays 
at 1.15 p m.
T ouch Football
The Pros, led by able Captain 
Annis. is lead ng in the touch foot­
ball league. To date, this team has 
nine successive wins with no losses 
and no tied games. There has been 
a great deal of rivalry for the sce- 
ond place position by the Raiders 
led by George Alex and the Liens 
and Panthers captained by Chris­
tie Alex and David Bird.
A New Teacher
Miss Cartha E. Saunders, an ex- 
WAVE, recently appointed to the 
Engl.sh department at Rockland 
High School, received her baccalau­
reate degree from Simmons College. 
M ss Saunders has since done grad­
uate work at Boston University. She 
has taught in Wakefield, Mass., and 
in the towns of Casco, Otisfleld, and 
Wocdstock in Maine. Miss Saun­
ders has directed classes in creative 
dramatics at a Roxbury settlement 
house. She has also been water­
front director at a girls camp in 
Nobleboro, several seasons
The girls assisting in the office 
this week are Genevieve Mair and 
Pauline Skinner. Office messengers 
for this week are. Doris Ineerscn. 
D’ vid LeGage. Nathan Wiggin, 
Hilda Johnson, Joyce Lunt, Audrey 
Hcoper, Beverly harr.son.
Girls' basketball practice will 
start Monday1.
The following students have 
completed their driving instruct ons 
and have passed their driving test: 
Arthur Smith. Margaret Packard, 
Ruth DeLaite. Mona Joyce. C'.. 
Winchenbach, Verrill Ratten. Made­
line Rubenstein, Vernon Gerrish, 
Dorothy Pettee, Anna Rackliffe 
Clifford Harper, and Diane Cam­
eron.
Won S ch olarsh ip s
William Annis Of W. Rock­
port and Mary Putnam of 
Monroe Attending 
“ Maine”
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  Savitt’s, Friday, Oct, 31
A M ira c le  o f W afchm akinq
w / e / n w / c
l e Q o u l t r e
Established 185$
T H I S  W ATCH 
W IN D S  ITSELF
Budget Terms 
$1.00 Weekly
College scholarships have been 
won by a Maine 4-H club boy and 
girl who are now attending the 
University of Maine.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Putnam, 18 
of Monroe, has been named winner 
of the Eugene Hale scholarship of 
$50 and of the 1945 National Girls' 
4-H Record scholarship of $200. 
William H. Annis. 18 of West 
Rockport, has been chosen as win­
ner of the Esso scholarship of $100 
a year for four years of college, pro­
viding he maintains a good scholar­
ship record.
The Hale scholarship, awarded 
annually in memory of the late 
United States Senator Eugene Hale 
of Maine, is given to a 4-H Club 
member who shows outstanding 
qualities of scholarship, character, 
and leadership. The National Girls’ 
4-H Record scholarships are award­
ed to the 4-H girls in the United 
States who keep the best records of 
their years club work. The Esso 
scholarship goes to  the 4-H boy in 
Maine who is selected as outstand­
ing in the State.
Miss Putnam has had an out­
standing career in 4-H club work 
She has been a member for eight 
years and has taken part in can­
ning. sewing, girls’ records, dairy 
foods, demonstration, dairying, 
cooking and housekeeping, s’ 1 
dress revue, and lamb raising. She 
organized a new club In her neigh­
borhood in 1943 and led lt to second 
place in the county. She has won 
numerous 4-H contests and free 
trips to the National 4-H Club Con­
gress in Chicago and the National 
4-h Club Camp in Washington. D 
C She has been leader of her club 
for three years.
Annis has also been outstanding 
during his nine year 4-H club car­
eer. He has won numerous prizes 
for his work in pig raising, dairy, 
and garden projects, and has been 
leader of his club for three years. 
Tn 1946 he won a trip to Boston for J 
the National Junior Vegetable 
Grading Contest and this year he 
earned a trip to the National 4-H 
Club camp in Washington, D. C. 
Last year he also won a  $50 bond 




To Be Addressed By Mrs. 
Carl Russell of Augusta
The Rockland W.C.T.U. will hold 
a County Institute next Thursday, 
with morning sessions at 10:15 
and afternoon session at 2 in the 
Littlefield Baptist Church. The 
theme is "We Would Be Building.” 
Morning worship will be led by Rev. 
Charles R Montelth. pastor of the 
Congregational Church.
County directors of departments 
will give workable ideas with dem­
onstrations. Mrs. Glenice Farmer 
of Rockville will tell the story of the 
Good News Clubs for Children and 
demonstrate the w’ork. Exhibits, 
literature and posters on display.
Basket lunch a t noon, with cof­
fee served.
Worship service at the afternoon 
session will be conducted by Rev. 
Carl Small, pastor of the Rockport 
Baptist Churchh
Mrs. I Carl Russell of Augusta, 
State director of the department of 
Legislation, who did an outstanding 
work at the legislative hearing last 
session in Augusta, will be the 
speaker Miss Caremae Bradford of 
Augusta. State director of depart­
ment of Visual Education, will speak 
and show new methods being used, 
including the strip Aims and small 
projectors for grade schools and 
Sunday school classes.
Mrs. Clara Emery Will give some 
“Glimpses from the World’s Con­
vention" and delegates to the State 
Convention will give some report of 
their impressions. Musical num­
bers will intersperse the speaking
This is an educational program 
and open to all parents, teachers 
and Sunday school workers invited 
to attend.
“R epeated  by  
Popular D em and  ’
“R ep eated  by 
Popular D em and ’’
JE W E L E B S
393 MAIN ST., ROCK LYND, ME.
Product o f Vachtron &  Comtantin 
Le Coultre Watches, Inc,
GLEN COVE
Fred C Hall of Portland was re­
cent guest of Mrs. Cora Hall and 
Charlie Studley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tondreau and son 
Benjamin left Monday for West 
Palm Beach where they will join 
Mrs. Laura Fortin, their daughter, 
who has been there a month.
Edwin Hall was In Boston two 
days the past week where he visited i 
his sister. Miss Adah Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Newton are lo­
cated in San Diego. iCJalif.
HOLLANDER BLENDED
BACK MUSKRAT
REGULARLY $299 N O W  *179
NATURAL CHINESE KIDSKIN  
REGULARLY $249 . N O W  *1 4 9
PRICES A R E LOW A T
B O B I L L ’S
LITTLE PIG PORK R O A S T ................... lb. .55
CUT FROM 12 LB. LOINS
CENTER CUT PORK C H O P S .................... lb. .63
ARMOUR'S OLEOMARGARINE ..............  lb. .33
LEAN POT ROAST...............................  lb. .55
LEAN STEWING B E E F ............................. lb. .53
HAMBURG STEAK .................................. lb. .39
SIRLOIN S T E A K ................. ' ................ lb. .59
T-BONE STEAK ..................................   lb. 69
CIGARETTES, popular b ra n d s ........ carton 1.85
STOKELY’S P E A S .....................  No. 2 can .22
Y ou C an H ave Your Orders D elivered  For 25c, w ith in  City Limit. 
PLENTY OF FR EE PARKING SPAC E
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street 
exn? tftfphone ts 1218
ALL FU R S PLUS TAX
SCO”
• • •
’ Aft1 2 9 .0 °  
; 4 ,.o o  
M 165 .® °'
Aft
HOLLANDER OR LASKIN 
DYED MOUTON LAMB
REGULARLY $169 NOW  *89
H U N D R E D S  O F  OTHER STYLES AND M O D ­
ELS T O  C H O O S E  FROM — A L L  T H E  LATEST! 
ALL T H E  BEST] AS A L W A Y S  W E  PRIDE O UR- 
SELVES IN  BEING JUST O N E  STEP AHEAD  
O F T H E  C R O W D !
29900
79.00 89.00 99.00 SCOTT FURRIERS
a t
S A V IT T ’S, INC., 3 6 9  M ain Street, Rockland, Maine
P. S. to  th e  m en : Now is the  tim e  to  select th a t  
F u r O o a t fo r your w ife o r sw e e th e a rt.
.aiw”
1S9.M
